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Police lie
It was indeed very disturbing to read

the comments made"bytJClPolice Chief
Michell about my complaint ef "police
harassment" .by Officer Williams of the
UCI police force. Iwas also upset that I
was not invited to the Friday meeting
(February 8) since it would have given
me a chance to refute Michell's false and
misleadingstatements

Let me give you an accurate account
of howIwasharassed by the UCI police
force onOctober 29 inSH 345.
I was conducting my plant biology

class(Bio 285) in whichIlecture to grad-
uate students, except that on that speci-
fic day I had invited a professor from
UCR to lecture to my class. After the
invited.lecturer had startedher jecture.a
police officer dressed like a student
entered my classroom, stood in front of
the speaker and after a while asked me
to leave the class, "after showingme his
police badge. Outside the classrooms I
was confrontedbyOfficer Williams, who
threatened me with physical violence
and imprisonment in. the Santa Ana
County Jail.
Iwas surprised by his rude behavior,

since Inever once refused to pay my
fines or accompany the officer.After this
unnecessary harassment by Officer Wil-
liams, I filed a formal complaint. Police
Chief Michell formed an internal investi-
gative team (composed of UCIpolice offi-
cers) to investigatemy complaints. After
interviewing the chair of my department
(who was a witness to the incident and
corroborated my complaint), Chief
Michell sent me a letter (December20) in
which he stated, "After reviewing the
testimony of all the informants. I find
that your allegationsare not corroborat-
ed and they are refuted almost without
exception... Ibelieve that Officer Wil-
liamsacted as directed. Furthermore, his
performance and demeanor was within
the bounds of University policyand pro-
cedure.Universityrules and regulations,
statutory constructs and professional
policei^faetreeT

—̂
I, of course, was astonished by hi'

statement, since the letter from my chair
supported my formal, complaint. After
meeting with Michell about his Decem-
ber 20 letter, he wrote meanother letter
on January 21 and he stated the follow-
ing:

"In summary you were not dragged
fromclass . .. In closing,as Istated when
we met, my instructions were that you
were not to be prevented from fulfilling
any teaching responsibilities. Unfortun-
ately the information, or misinforma-
tion, led to your being removed from a
seminar inwhichyou wereaparticipant.
When Officer Williams called for super-
visory assistance, this error was correct-
ed."

After comparing the two letters, it be-
comes obvious that Chief Michell re-
tracted his previous letter of "no wrong-
doing on the part of the UCIPolice" to a
rather confused letter in which he states
that the officer did not act in the best
interestof the UCI police force.

1 think it is clear from my complaint
and Michell's letter that the officer
removed me from my class (the course.
Bio 285. is officially registeredunder my
name). The officer threatened mej with
violence and jeopardized rny job b>
deliberately ridiculingme in front of my
colleagues.Inever refused to pay my

ticketsor accompany the officer, but in-
stead Officer Williams threatened me
with jailbecause Ihad not paid my park
ing ticket (the court later dropped tin-
tine sinceIhad alreadypaid the ticket!)

I am still convinced that the police
overreacted to a coupleof tickets and in-
deed interferred with my teaching and
research duties at UCI. Also, in case you
wonder how the UCI police found out
about my tickets, let me conclude with
this noteon how theIK'l policeoperate

Inearly September.Iwas the only wit-
ness who gave information to Officer
Williams about a fight 'letween two .stu-
dents. There were about 30 people
present, but Iwas the only person who
volunteered his name Later. Officer Wil-
liams rana check on me and discovered
that Ihail failed to pay a speeding ticket
on time

Unfortunately, my giving my name to
UCI point' worked against me. since I
was later to be harassed andhounded by
Officer Williams over acouple of tickets
The harassment iin liuleri (i) my removal
from class, (ii) being threatened with
physical violence,and (iii) writing letters
clarifying my position.I spent so much
time on the complaint that I failed to
meet my deadline on a November re-
search proposal to NSF and the continu-
ous exchange with the UCI police force
interferred with my teaching perform-
ance.
Ifiled the complaint,to notify the duet

of undue mistreatment and to forewarn
my colleagues of UCI police policy on
removingprofessors from their class and
to alert students to their rights both in
the classroom and apartments It is
unfortunate and upsetting that I had to
be the first professor to beremoved from
his class (statement by Chief Michell).
since I'm sure thai other professorshave
had worse infractions but their integrity
and job would never have been jeopar-
dized likemine was on < >ctober 29, 1979

Eloy Rodriguez
Associate Professor

Helpless giant?

It has been entirely too long since the
United States has clearly demonstrated,
to itself, much less the rest of the world.
thai ii has control over its own destiny
on the international scene, Moreover,
other ii.iI s and groups of nationshave
all too clearly demonstrated that the
United States is very often, to borrow a
tired phrase, "«i helplessgiant

Tins was demonstrated throughout the
I'.NiOs when we were indecentlyexposed
while playing a truly morbid political
game in Southeast.Asia, Then, ill 19(>H,
the United States revealed thai it was
embarrassingly inept as the Red Army ol
the Soviet Union flooded into Czecho-
slovakia.Once again,in l'.)7:i. the United
States proved to the world that it could
be economically stripped of its dignity
when the OPEC nations exploited iti>
addiction lor cheap foreignojl.

'
It is time that the American people

demand to regain control of their destiny
by visibly demonstrating that we are
potentiallythe'strongest andmost fierce
ly loyal natiuji of people on Earth; Only
then can we regain i/iur long-deserved
self lespet t.

EdWard R. Larson
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WHAT DID TYRANNOSAURUS
EAT?

V

Did Mammal-Like \O
Reptiles SAIL? M

I Will the ICE AGES come again?

IF YOU ARE BURSTING WITH QUESTIONSLIKE THESE,

ITAKE PHYSICS 18 (EARTH SCIENCE 3) SPRING QUARTER.

SEE WOODBUR.NE. THE ANSWER r\£/\N FROM RIVERSIDE'
HE TELLS ALL!!

PS 271, Ex.5B59. Offl. Hrs. M.W. 2 304 00 or PS. 231, Ex.6507



RealU funding cut in other action
—■ ; : 1 \

Pie qreets Mullins at AS council Tuesday
byJeff Schneidewind

I jasl Tuesday, ASUCI council voted to
provide no further funding to the Real I'mn-rsity, one of
t H Is alternative student publications.

The next day. U6l police- stopped two Real I!staff
members fromdistributing leaflets in the paper's defense
because the flyers were printedon stolenpaper. Accord-
ing to UCIIM) Lieutenant Bob' Reisig, Steve Cook and
Laurie Hanna of the Real U were taken to the police
station for questioningand laterreleased.

The action began .it last Tuesday night's council
meeting when councilperson (ir"g Meyer introduced a

IStudent Lobby Annex Director Dave Carter
spoke tocouncilbefore the ruckus over Jamaica
and the Real U began. He asked for council
support ina voterregistrationdrive forstudents.

resolution to eliminate funding of the Real U, citing the

high cost to students of printing of the paper (since the
Real I does not sell advertising to supplement its
income), the smallnumber of issues published so far this
year, and the continued presence of a large number of
copies of the February 11 issue on a pallet behind Gate-
wayCommons.

Meyer supplied the meetingwith copies of a financial
comparison of theRealI'to thenewU.Thedata showed

'

that the averagecost to students per issue of the twoedi-
tions of the RealU was $1,073.01. compared to $262.40
for each of 19 issuesof the newU.

In response to Meyer'smotion, it was pointed out that
the year-oldReal //should be compared to other young
alternative papers rather than to the new U, which is
over 10 yearsold and hasestablished a largeadvertising
clientele. Some council members also felt the motion
could be interpreted as a restriction of freedom of the
press.

The result of a roll-call vote was H ayes and 7 nayes,
with 5 abstentions. Most of the Heal U staff members
then walkedout of the meeting, except CampbellSkill-
man, who stood at the door and read a quote from the
latest issue of the paper. The remainingcouncil mem-
bers then adjourned the meeting.

The next day. ASUCI executive vice president Paul
Terry walked into his office at 8:30 am and found that
some of the paper intended to be used for the spring
ASUCI elections was missing. According to Terry, he
had recently found other objects missing fromhis office,
so he called the campuspolice

Meanwhile, membersof the Real V staff found a stack
of leaflets in their office, which is usually left unlocked,
according to Steve Cook. The handbills announced, the
previous nlght'S council action and asked for student
support for theRealL'at the next council meeting.

According to Cook, the Real U staffers have no idea
whoprinted up the flyers,nor do they know who placed
them in their Real Uoffice, but the staff decided to put
them togooduse by distributing them aroundcampus.

Lt. Bob Reisig, acting in response toPaul Terry's bur-
glaryreport, found Cookand Hanna passing out the leaf-
lets.Reisig asked Cook to accompany him to the station
for questioning. Cook asked whetherHanna could parti-
cipate,and Reisig agreed. At police headquarters they
met with campus ombudsperson Ron Wilson to discuss
the matter. J ,

According toReisig the pair werelater released due to
lack of evidence to warrant an arrest. However,both
Cook and Hanna insist that they were arrested. When
released, the pair were asked to collect all copies of the
handbills and return them to Terry.

Wilson will attempt to resolve the conflict between
Terry and the Real Ustaffers. At onepoint, Terry said
that he intended to pursue the matter, but he later
refused tocomment further.

Most of the flyers were returned to Terry, but more
copieswere laterprintedup utilizing"donated laborand
paper."

At the Communications Board meeting Friday, the
group voted to rescind the Real Ucut resolution, stating
thatsuch amotionshould have gone through that board
first.

Councilperson Peter Mullins (Social Ecology
seat) was greeted last week with a creamy
surprise whenan unidentified man pitcheda pie
to his face.

photos by Makfoto

Inother action, councilpersonPete Mullins received a
hanc|-.deliveredcream pie from a masked attacker who
gaveMullins a close look at the bottomof the pie plate.
Later, Mullins said that he was aware of the identity of
theattacker and wasconsideringpressingcharges.

The council also voted against Mullins' resolution to
liquidateall ASUC1 funds and use the money for a fact-
finding tour "to investigate unfair and discriminatory
practices encouragedby the UC administration in tourist
resorts in the Jamaican Isles." As the council attempted
to move on to other business, Mullins began to play a
tape, which he called "the voice of Jamaica." The "can-
ned filibuster" gave reasons why people should come to

the land of reggae. When a few visibly angry^cetmcTt-
members stood up and moved to^arcf Mullins. he
turnedoff the recorder and becamequiet.

After Paul Levin told thecouncil some of his ideas to

curb cheating in the upcoming ASUC1 elections, the
council decided that it would be feasible to place polling
booths at more locations than inpast elections.Then the
council ratified the nomination of Levin as spring elec-
tionscommissioner.

Beanan continues jobreinstatement fight

by Todd Miller andHardy Gold

■
- IVlike Beanan is suing the

Iniversity of California to be reinstated
in Ins job as assist.nit dean in charge ol

, veterans affairs.
Beanan is a decorated Vietnam veter-

an and heldhis position at the university
(or five and one-half years. He was also
given the responsibility of handling re-
turningstudents.

Beanan was fired By the university
.idiniiiistialion for inadequate job per-
formance. Before his dismissal. Beanan
requested sick leave, but the university

denied his request. He was then termi-
nated.

Beanan challengedthe decision on the
grounds thai he w;>sphysically incapable '

" if working. According to Beanan's per-
sona! physicians, he,was;suffering from
severe delayed stress,,including Vietnam

i flashbacks. 'Phis was brought oiit in the
university's seven-month inquiry into his
,,isc beforea grievance committee.

Preliminary arguments by the attor-
neys (or Beanan and the University of
California were heard last Tuesday in
Orange County Superior Court'. Judge
Konakl If. Premier] recently appointed
by Ciovernoi Brown, presided over the

hearing.
Beanan is represented by Mejr West-

reich. a lawyer for the American Civil
Liberties Union1. Westreich claimed that
the findings of the" grievance proceed-
ings were inconsistent with its conchy
sions. The grievance proceeding report
found management to be hasty and un-
reasonable'1 in firing Beanan. Yet .is .1

result of the proceedings, Chancellor
Daniel (1 Aldrich approved of medically
separating Heanan. This mean! that
Beanan was declared medically unfit to
work. Beanan also was deniedemployee
medical benefits as a result of the Chan-
cellor'saction .

j

R.Michael Beanan
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Maradudin willspend the 1980-81.academic year con-
ducting research in West Germanyand then willresurne
his regular teachingand researchduties at UCI.

Rodriguez said, "This is a very critical time for the
graduatedivision because of the tremendous changes in
research and development within a variety of fields
Unfortunately, this advanced knowledgethat graduates
need to have comes ata time when there are fewer jobs,
such as university teachingpositions.

":, An industrial society,such as California,cannot possi-
bly survive without highly trained people— not only in
the sciences and professions but in the humanities, too.
The great challengeof the next years will be to find
support for and to encourage graduate students to fill
society's future needs

"I personally believe there is a direct relationship
between the kfnd of advanced educationa society has
and the kind of society it is. It is no accident that the
UnitedSt3tes is themost openand dynamicsociety."

Since he joined the UCI faculty in 1973, Rodriguezhas
played an activeroleboth in research and teaching and
in the1leadershipof campus anduniversity-widecommit-
tees.

Thisyearhe is one of two UCI professorsselected asa
Distinguished Faculty Lecturer, a title bestowed by the
Irvinedivision of the AcademicSenate. He is scheduled
to deliverhis "distinguished lecture"inMay.

Current activities related to his Latin American re-
search field include: area editor of 19th CenturyMexico
for the Americas, anhistorical journal published by the
Academy of AmericanFranciscan History; correspond-
ingmember of theNational Academyof History of Ecua-
dor; member of the Centro de Estudios Historicos del
Guayas, Guayaquil. Ecuador; chairman of the Mexican
Studies Committee, Conference on Latin American His-
tory, and president of the Pacific Coast Council of Latin
AmericanStudies.

Within the university he is a memberof the executive
committee of the Irvine division of the Academic Senate
and chair of the library committees of both the Irvine
division and the systemwide Academic Senate.He for
merly chaired the affirmative action committee of the
Irvinedivision.Jaime Rodriguez

TbyP. J.Santuccr
he Campus Environmental Assessment Team

(CEAT, pronounced."seet") and the Chancellor's Com-
mittee for the Quality of the Physical Environment are
jointlysponsoring the Contest to ImprovetheCampus,in
order to obtain and implement proposals submitted by
UCI students toward improving the campus
environment. This is the most ambitious project ever
undertaken by CEAT and is intended to increase togeth-
erness and provide greater opportunities for student
contact and interaction.

"We hope to make this anannual contest and start a
tradition of involvement," said Maryann Jacobi, a
social ecology grad student and member of CEAT. She
added, "If we're goingto succeed, we're goingto needa
goodshowing of contestants.We arelimited to $12,000,
so anythinglike putting up abuilding is out of the ques-
tion."

Contestmay improve campus
The contest begins immediately,so put onyour think-

ingcaps. Very briefly,here are the rules: Identify your-
self or your group. Include student ID number, phone
number,and address of at least one person in the group.
Describe the problemyou arc addressing.Fullydescribe
your project, explaininghow it will improve the quality
of the campus. Ifpossible,explainhowthe project might
be implemented.

Provide a rough estimate of the budget required for
implementation and maintenance of your project
Proposals should be two to eight pages,double-spaced
and follow theaboveoutline.

Entries will be judged on relevance of the proposal,
extensiveness of the impact,originality,potential for stu-
dent involvement,and clarity of presentation.

The grand prize is $50 and runners-up will receive
prizes donated by local businesses and merchants. The
deadline is April 4. For more informationcall 833-5181.
or pick upan official contest brochure.

Couldn't get into UCI'

Suicide thwarted atengineering
A.young man who tried to jump off the Engineer-

ingBuilding wasconvinced not to(do,sobyUCI policeOn
February22f
»The man, a 21-year-old Buena Park resident, said he
wasdepressedafter his girlfriendbroke up withhimand
that he had alwayswanted to go toUCI but did not get
accepted. j

' ,
pClPD officer Bill Williams said in a report that he

received an anonymous call at about 9:30 pm that
Friday night, and arrived at the Engineeringbuilding
"within threeminutes."

As Williams arid another officer stepped from the
Engineering buliding elevator, the young man jumped
over the top wall to an outer ledge. The officers.asked
the subject to Stop, and tried to talk to him.

Meanwhile, the man on the ledge packed back and
forth, squatting down and leaning out periodically. A
few tinges,he slipped. Once, h«p slipped onabanana peel
and threw it at thi'officers sarcastically, Williams said in
thereport.

Just as the man began to hang by his arms on the
outer ledge,he exclaimed,"Idon't want to do this," and
the officers pulledhim up to safety.

I ■

I

LIVINGCLARIFIERSOFTHEWORD

Mondays in March

March 10 RoIIq May

Leaders:Bill andJane Ann Moore
) Pastors, Irvine UnitedChurch of Christ

7.00 p.m.
InterfaithCenter

Irvine Town Center

YOURCOLLEGERING— FREE
—

PLUS ACASH REBATE!
When you trade-in yourmen's C»111 lilt10K goldhigh school ring for ... Olll-UU
on a Lustrium collegering,
America's newest fine OCfi Q£jeweler's alloy ODOJH)

Yourrebate $42.05
Trade in your women's10K gold high
school ring forS49.00and buy your
Lustrium college ringfor only $19.95.

10K gold high school trade-ins also apply
on all Josten's 10K goldcollege rings.

Class Ring - Sale Today Only!
March4 " 10 AM

-
2 PM

in theBook Store

JOSTEN'S
THERING PEOPLE.

■ ■

Rodriguez new graduate dedn
L/r. Jaime E. Rodriguez,associate professor of his-

tory, assumed the duties of dean of the graduatedivision
March 1.

The appointmentof Rodriguez,also associate dean of
undergraduatestudies fn the school of Humanities, was
announced.: by executive vice chancellor James L.
McGaugh following confirmation by the UC Board of
Regents.

In his newposition Rodriguez,a notedLatinAmerican
scholar, will be responsible for the administration of all
graduate-levelstudy and research programs.

RodriguezreplacesDr. AlexeiMaradudin,professor of
physics, whoservedasgraduatedean for three years.As
the recipientof anAlexander vonHumboldt fellowship,

YOU TDD CAN GET

f^YOUR OWN 'DISNEY- IRVINE*
POSTER

$1.°° CONLY;ATnew University
OFFICE!

4fe ngfapivy»rfiiK—!HM%>A3W&.
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cVjilbert-Nelson, Jr. charged that the Irvine
city.,council is denying Irvine residents the chance to
vote on how they want to be representedin the future.
With the support of the city council minority,Council-
members Mary Ann (iaido and Larry Agran,Nelson is
launchinga signature drive in onterto put the issue of
district elections beforeIrvine voters.

Nelson, the chair of the Citizens for District Elections
Committee, addressed a group of Irvine residents and
students inUniversityPark on Wednesday night.

Nelson'sproposalwouldgive voters the opportunity to
choosebetween thepresent system of city-wide at-large
elections and the alternative of electing councilmem-
bers on aneighborhoodbasis, that is,bydistricts.

The city council recently had the opportunity to place
the choice before the voters. By a three-to-two vote
(Mayor David Sills and Councilmembers Art Anthony
and Bill Vardoulis opposing, Councilmembers Larry
Agran and Mary Ann Gaido favoring) the city council
refused Nelson then formred the Citizens for District
Elections Committee, which is now seeking to gather
approximately 4,500 signatures to place the matter on
the ballot;

"Instead of dealing with the question of how to better
represent Irvine residents, three of our five city council-

memberstotally discounted the right of Irvine voters to
decide how councilmembers should be elected," said
Nelson. "The district election initiative will only insure
that Irvine residents rather than the city council decide
how councilmembers becomeelected.

"

Calling the actions by the council majority "under-
handed" and "adverse to the democratic process,

"

Nelson characterized themas "afraid to put the issue on
the ballot

"
He continued,"They recognize the fact that

the overwhelmingmajority of Irvine residents want to
get responsiverepresentation to eliminate the power

#
of

unfair special interest lobbyists who negatively impact
our city governmentdecisions." ■

Councilmember Anthony, Nelson cited, has already
raised over $9,000 in campaign funds, $(i,H(K) of which
has come from contributions from builders and devel-
opers, and Anthony will not even be up for re-election
for another twoyears.

District elections would benefit the campus, Nelson
told the new V. The campus community would consti-
tute a significantproportionof voters within a singledis-
trict, while under* the eurrejit system the campus' votes
"have less importance relative* to the total voteS»cast in
the city. This would "allow for UCI students to "have
greater involvement in city politics if they wished to,"
Nelson summarized.

"Students are often discounted to a,great degree be-
cause the council treats them as transients,

"
said Nelson

"District electrons would force the local councilmember
to be moreresponsive to his or her constituents' needs,
including those of students."

District elections can be expected to reduce campaign
costs for candidatesseeking the city council■ Kathe'r than
having to run a campaign over the entire city, cam-
paigns would be kept onaneighborhoodlevel, thus low-
ering the number of voters to be courted. Additionally,
votes will necessarily come from more concentrated
areas, from residentsmore inclined to have shared con-
cerns than under the current procedure.

"If for no other reason,Iwould support district ele<
tions because of the reduction in campaign costs," said
(jaido.

In agreement,Agran added, "It wouldput running for
city council into the realm of possibility for ordinary
citizens who are civic minded." Costs for a successful
city council campaign for this June are expected to
approach $20,000. Agran estimated that if this election
were held under district procedures the cost would be
reduced to less than $4,000.

Questions were raised about the potential of district
elections leadingto "wardpolitics."Chicago was citedas
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Students press grievance against UCI police -
A

Student arrestedatPatogh for drinking
— ■ /

byBethBlenz .
PnewUstaff

rotesting his arrest last week, a stu-
dent's friends are seekinggrievance pro-
cedures against the TCIpolice

Trailer park resident Dave Bowan was
arrested on "drunk in public' charges
after a Patogh concert Saturday, Febru-
ary 2:>>. Friends claim he drank only one
beer at the concert and no tests were
made. Bowan was taken to Orange
COunty Jail and remained there until
Sunday, afjpr police discovered a war-
rant for his arrest inanother county on a
separate charge. He was released after
paying $90 bail.

According to a police report, students.
mostly members of the RealIcollective,

were ac« umpanying Bowan as he left the
conceit when two UCIPD officers stop-
ped them and began questioningBowan.
asking the others to leave. Aftei con-
frontation between the students and
police, Bowan was taken to the UCI
police station, and finally to jail.

Although several peopledanced wildly
near the featured band, The Suburban
lawns, bumping into each other and
other listeners, no one but Bowan was
arrested that evening, policesay.

In a police report by officer Doug
Bartosh. Bowan was describedas "stand-
ing in the middle of the floor, staring at
the ceiling lights "

Then. Bartosh wrote.
Bowan walked to the door and gazedat
"nothing in particular . . He appeared
unkempt and resembled what someone
might consider a transient."

Bartosh and other police officers wait-
ing outside the building decided to not
stop Bowan until the rest of the Patogh
crowd left to "avoid making a scene.

'

Officer Bartosh then claimud they in-
tended to "PR it with the subject." How-
ever,students Dave Jacobs,Jay F'alotico
andCampbell !Ski]]man "moved incin the
situation . it could be said that they
interfered with the officers', duties."

Part of the interference and "badger-

ing of the officers," according to Bartosh,
was from Skillman, who attempted to
photograph the incidentand tly officers
closeup, The officers called for two rein-
forcements when the three students ac-
companying Bowan "interrupted the
questioning" and refused tostep away.

According to the UCIPD report, at one
point officer Wayne Ischiyasuasked Real
Ireporter Skillman not to use her cam-
era's flash attachment because it would
"distort the officer's vision." When Skill-
man refused, the report states. Ischiyasu
placed his hand over her flash attach-
ment.

Skillman claims oneof the officers also
placeda hand on her hip in attempts to
stopher photographic attempts. "Not my
shoulder, or the bag, but my hip." she
emphasized angrily.In a students' report
she co-authored. Skillman also states
Ischiyasureached for his gun when Skill-
manopenedher bag.

"The officer informed (Skillman) she
was not permitted to take photographs,"
the students' report continued. "When
she replied, Yes, I can!' Ischiyasu told
her. "You cant obstruct my vision,' and
promptly moved into apositionbetween
Skillmanand Bowan . . .Meanwhile, offi-
cer Savin attempted to shine his flash-
light into Bowan's eyes."

Soon after, the police escorted Bowan
to jail, where it was found he had anoth-
er warrant for his arrest for a pedestrian
violation inSonomaCounty.

Charging "police harassment," the stu-
dent witnessesmade the detailed report,
which Associated Graduate Students
President Skillman says will be used in
grievance proceedings the (group is
seeking.No hearing is scheduled ds yet,
but the report is in the Student Affairs
Office. ,
1 Police Lieutenant Bob Reisig claims
the students' report showed that police
procedure was followedcorrectly. 'Our
usuaipolicy withdrunk-in-pilblic cases is
toquestion the subject and then takehim

or her home, or release the persor/ to
someone who will bring them there.(But
the Skillman-Jacobs-Falotico bunch we^e
hardly a responsible group to release
him to."

Reisig indicated if Bowan's escorts had
offered to take him home at Tirst. he
wouldhave been released. "Dave Jacobs
is his roommate, but he never told us
that; he didn't think that was important,"
Reisigadded.

Student Affairs ombudsperson Ron
Wilson, who helped bail Bowan out,
agreedwith Reisig."If cooler heads pre-
vailed,Idon't think Bowan would have
gone to jail," he said. "But as with other
situations with this group,Dave (Jacobs)
and Campbell (Skillman) put on a horse-
and-pony show. They veiled in the offi-

cers' faces, telling them 'arrest me' and
imitating drunk people.If they had acted
responsibly, Bowan would have gone
home with them." Wilson added.

However, Wilson also believes the
police could have handled the matter
more reasonablyas well. "I don't think
they should have taken him to jail. I
don't think Bowan was drunk, but he
could have been under the influence of
some other intoxicant. I would have
preferred it if the police had called me
beforehaulinga student off to jail."

On Friday, AS business manager
Dennis Hampton said that because of
extensive damage to Student Center I
from the Suburban Lawns and other
punk shows, Patoghconcerts have been
cancelledindefinitely.

Trailer park resident and student Dave Bowan(I.) was
arrested and jailed February 24 for drunk-in public
charges. His friends are charging policeharassment in
the case. photo by Campbell Skillman
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iThe Ship is your Classroom =
1 The World is your Campus I
S Karn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the r-^U^fl«|j£&|,
iUniversity of Colorado at Boulder: Sail from m^K^^^^^SB^E San Francisco, SeptemBer 7, 1980 to the lv^9^|^^
;Orient. Southeast Asia, India,Egypt, fl
E (Sue/ Canal)and the Mediterranean. More «qJ| ■P^Pi■;{hHn <U> universitycourses, with in-port and

'
;°Mplljia8R „- ,

;voyage related emphasis. Faculty arc from Yl y^^B?*-^^* "̂'
"'\

\ leadinguniversities. Special courses and lectures £| ■ \$s
~" ' *

■ by visitingareaexperts. & . M '""^^^^^?^RSaite»aa-~-__
5 I'mtumotion is open to qualifiedstudents from all accredited Htttt|f* ■

Z colleges and universities Semestera< Sea admits students H >;„:„,
Z without regard to color, race or creed. TTie S.S. Uipiveree is fully m ; " Wf .
5 air-conditioned. 18.00 ns. registered in Liberia and built in V ,.;i V
■_Amprfr« For « fr«» colorbrochure, write:iSemesterat Sea, ■..j._.;_^'

-
Z UMC 336B, University of Colorado,Boulder WMira. . H IW

-
= CaT/foinTee (800)8540195 (exceptCoIq.and Calif.),
E (714)581-6770 (Calif.), (303) 4925351(Colo.)
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PCAA report
When sports historians in the future reflect upon the

1980 Pacific Coast Athletic Association's post-season
basketball tournament, they very well may borrow the
name of a race horse of no little renown for a subtitle for
the script— "TheSpectacular Bid."

With two schools on the verge of 20 victory seasons

and five others quitecapable of fashioningupsets of the
favorites the competition for berths in natinoal post-

season tournaments figures to be brilliant this week at
the Anaheim ConventionCenter

PCAA teams willbe competing for multiple berthsm
the expanded NCAA and National Invitation tourna-
ments An automatic berth in the NCAA is the prize for
the winner of the PCAA's fifth annual post-season tour-
nament.

While championUtah State (11-2. 19-6) and runner-up
CSD Lona Beach (io:i 19-10) will be the favorites to
meet for the championships,neither has a lock onreach-
ing the finals

First-round gamesonThursday will have No. 4-seeded
San Jose State (7-6. 14-11) vs. No. 5-seeded UC Santa
Barbara (5-8, 11-15) in the 4 pm contest. Number 2 CSl
LongBeach meetsNo. 7-seeded UC Irvine(1-12, 7-19) in
the 7 pmgame. DefendingchampionPacific (7-6, 15-11).

the No.3-seeded team,opposes No. 6 Cal State Fullerton*
(4-9, ll-19)in the 9 pm battle.

Top-seeded Utah State will oppose the lowest-seeded
teamremainingin the tournamentin the 7 pmsemifinal
onFrid%. The other semifinal is slated for a'9 pm start
withSaturday's championship gamescheduled for a 7:30
pmtipoff.

Duringthe regular season high-scoringUtah State was
whipped at home by Cal State Fullerton by an eight-
point margin. And the Aggies, who earned an NCAA
berth a year ago as the tournament runner-up team,
were best,edby two pointsby San J.ose State on the road
aftersqueezing to victorybyonly threepoints at home

Six of Utah State's victories in leagueplay wereby a
margin of four or less points and twice the Aggies were
forced into overtimecontests.

Second-seeded CSU LongBeach was handed a strong
reminder about the competitiveness of the league when
cellar-dwellingUCIrvine fullyextended the 49ers before
droppinga 30-26 verdict in the final regularseason con-
ference game onSunday.

LongBeach lost twice to UtahState during the regular
season by margins of eight in overtimeat homeand six
on the road, and the 49ers also absorbed a three-point
reversal at San JoseState. Coach Tex Winters team had
more double-digitvictory margins than any other league
school (4) but LongBeach also had a trio of winsby five
points or less.

Rookie head coach Bill Berry's San Jose State team
owns a Split with both Utah State and LongBeach but
lost twice to UC Santafearbara. And the Spartans must
avenge the 10- and 1-point setbacks if they are to
advance in the tourney since the teams vie in the open-
ingcontest.

Irvine voters
Continued frompage5
the classic case of district representatives trading votes
andpolitical machines dominatingcity politics.

Responded Nelson, "1 really feel that that's an incor-
rect comparison to be making. If you have been to the
Eastyou'll find it'svery partisan.The politicalpartiesare
very involved in whois elected. There are actually paid
political staff members. In California where there are
districtelections therehave not been theseproblems."

Nelson mentionedNewport Beach, Seal Beach, Santa
Ana and LongBeach to support his claim, adding that
circumstances are different in Irvine, since candidates
do not run for councilunder any party affiliation.

The Citizens for District Elections Committee has until
August to collect signatures to qualify the measure for
the November ballot. If 4,500 signatures are collected
and turned inbefore then, the city council could call for
a special election,amore costly wayof putting the ques-
tionbefore voters. Nelson expressedhis hesitations with
a special election, indicatingthat a lower voter turnout
andspecial interest financing against the measure would
hurtitschances of passing.

Nelson closed the meeting withanestimation that the
petition drive will take slightly under 500 labor hours.
He asked that people interested in helpinggather signa-
tures contact himat his office at 842-4212 or his home at
551-6060.n
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After a few minutes of rapid drinking
and assortedffiumor,itstime toplay.J.R.
pulls out the waspcap-gun. Withjoving
care he fills seven of the eight chambers
with duds and the eighthwitha live one.
Winking conspiratorily he spins the cyl-
inder and then locks it inplace.The gun
is placed on the table. We all stare with
reverence. As much as I'd like tosee our
new victimGertz go into the pit first, we
Gertz lets out an audible sigh. Poor guy.
If it affects him this much already,he'll
be writhing when it's his turn. Barrel
against temple, all thoughts of school
and life inthe bigcity are forgotten.

I'mnot working towards aBio degree;
I'mnot dealingwith the fair sex;no phil-
osophy,noaesthetics. I'mplaying for my
life. (Black Velvet and Coors helps the
illusion.) Very therapeutic.1 pull the trig-
ger andClick. Moneychangeshands and
thehouse line is now 7:1.Eric ispissed at
J.R. becauseJ.R. slaughtered him in ten-
nis. Jay is aware of this and gets Eric to

have decided beforehand that he should
sit out and watch for awhile. It will mean
more to him later.So wespin the gun for
theselection process. As usual the barrel
ends up pointing at me. We spin again
and Iend up going against Fruit-of-the-
Loom.

J.R. and Iare a pretty good pair. Eric
alwayssticks the gun against the back of
his head, depriving himself of the full
effects of the blast. He prefers the gamb-
ling aspect to the actual confrontation
with probability. We always have to
scream "Didi Mau! Didi Mau!" (Vietna-
mese for hurryup) at himbefore he pulls
the trigger. J.R. needs no prodding. In
fact, hegoes overboard and puts the gun
inhis mouth. He lovesit.
Iget to start things off. Considering

that there are eight chambers, eight to
one odds is the usual bidding line for the
first shot. Jay wbn't give better than six
to one. Every one bets wildly. Silence
abounds as Iraise the gun to my head.

"Deerhunter," thedeviant'sgame of theeighties

bet against J.R. at mere 3:1 odds. The
shotclicks again.Frank has been betting
welllately,he is already up 75 cents.

We're down to three rounds now and
it's my turn. Betting is getting a little
reckless and the odds are ahead of the
house line, down 3:2 and 6:5. I don't

1 1:45 pm and purpose reenters our
Sunday. There is a look of both joy and
apprehension on all faces. Time toplay
Deerhunter.Isimply cannot decide what
headband to wear. Frank tries on his
battered red banadana. I settle for the
soiled, off-white model with two knots.

"...I took my time bringing the gun
up, placing it beneath my jaw..he
sincerely hopedI'dblow my brains
out."

byMatthias R.Miller_

X X pmcon a Sunday.
Alwaysa lousytime.The weekend of fun
and games draws to a close. The war
resumes tomorrow morning.1 should be
semi-constructive. But my chem assign-
ment just lays there and thumbs its nose
at me. Hell, there's always that pile of
laundry in the far corner. At the very
least Ishquldbe a devoted son and write
a letter home.But noway.Crack anoth-
er beerand playrecords.Find something
to laughat.

The dorm is doing lots of nothing.My
suitemates share the aimless Sunday
blahs. Frank and his guitar are creating
all sorts of frustrated dissonance. Eric
endlessly bats a tennis ball against the
wall. Even when he's mindless, Eric is
determined. Jay plays with the short-
wave.He finally found Radio Equador.
J.R.stares fixedlyat a largegreenbugon
the ceiling.Aspiringstudentsall.

Black Velvet. Sneaky bastard. The
drunker onebecomes, the morerealistic
the experiences.I drank it slowly. De
Niro played to win. Besides, our kitty
gives the survivor 50 cents. Iknew the
c Tiarnber was empty.Life andall its joys
and frustrations ... Iflipped my thumb
and BLAAAM!! There was a roar in my
ears.Everybody flinched. The reprieved
J.R.' was happily cavorting around the
room,his bizarreheadgear flapping wild-
ly.Jay had a satisfied look on his face as
he raked in the change off the table.
Meatloaf had towrite an IOU.Dyingcan
get expensive. Frank and Eric dragged
meoff my chair and depositedme on the
dirty laundry. Ireminded everybody that
Arroyo's 202 suite had a challenge
match with us Friday.Frank tossed Jay
the gun. Stoneface has no fear. We all
smirked as we paired him^with— th©-
Gertz.

1am. Upstairs they're watching "The
Three-Armed Monster." Some S)i the
girls are baking cupcakes for a pledge
sale. Most normal people are having
either sweet dreams or pre-midterm

worries. But downstairs Gertz has the
gun lodgedjust belowhis ear,and Idon't
even want to know what he's thinking
right now. Sunday wasn't so blah after
all. After Deerhunter, Monday wouldbe
cake.

We collect our piggy banks and head for
the gaming room. J.R. greets us at the
door with beer in hand, and his unique
Fruit-of-the-Loom headwear. We keep
telling him that psychology is useless
against sheer chance. He never learns.
Eric, Jay, Loaf and the Gertz are already
seated around the table. Black Velvet
flows like water.

know if it's the beer or the warm room or
what, but I'm starting to sweat. I'm al-
waysa little theatrical soItook my time
bringing the gun up, planting it under-
neath my jaw.Ilet it rest there. Jay had
three dollars on my imminent demise.
He sincerely hoped I'd blow my brains
allover the table. Ithumbed the hammer
off of the firing pin and tucked it under
my knuckle until it turned white. Gertz
also had considerable money on the
event and was cringing in the corner,
alongwith the laundry.JR. kept holler-
ing, "Die, you gravy-sucking pig!" <>r
some such nonsense. It was getting hard
topull the trigger. 1 gazed up at all the
expectant faces. I would never decide
who had a wilder time, the bettorsor the
duellists. Frank poured me a shot of

Beware— low rent district
by Jamie Reeves

1he Volkswagen Buu, pulled neatly
Into the small parking place, and Angie
immediately killed the engine. It was
late, she was tired, and it was a lucky
break to find this space so near her
apartment.

Asshe steppedout of her car,her mind
was cluttered with fleeting thoughts: she
wondered what jerk had parked in her
space while she pondered how working
at Disneyland wasnot aii ilie fun she had
expectedit to be.She did not notice the
darkness of the parking lot or the preg-
nant stillness of the night.

The unexpected footstep behind her
made her turn. Before her stood a large
naked man— grinning.

She froze. For asuspendedmoment in
time, theystared at oneanother.

Something in Angie's brain clicked;

she had to get out of there! Fast! Her
heart pounding in her throat, too terri-
fied,even to scream, she ran blindly the
hundred yards that seemed miles toher
apartment. Angie's roommatehappened
to be home with the door unlocked. If
Angiehad had tofumble for akey

She burst^nto her apartment, finally
allowing herself to become hysterical.
She was safe! After slowly extracting the
story from her, Angie's roommate called
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the police, and the two frightened young
women huddled in the living room for
the twohours it took the police to arrive.

■ ♥*♥**
Like Alible, Jill. Joanie. Anita and I

were, lured into the same apartment
complex by its remarkably low rent,
along with a few other assets. It was
close to UCI.wherewe wereall students,
and was within walking distance of a
grocerystore. Ourapartment was also at
the back of the complex, where (we
thought) there wouldbe minimal disturb-
ance from the multitude of children who
lived there. It seemed the perfect apart-
ment for four girls with limited funds,

and we were delighted.So delighted, in
fact, that we ignored the torn carpet,
dirty drapesand stained floors. We had
really wanted a Jacuzzi, too, but we
could gotofriends' apartments for that.

The fact that there was minimal park-
ingspace for tenantsand none for guests
seemed a minorannoyance, rather than
a real danger. It was inconvenient for
visiting friends topark out on the distant
street_^a short and narrow affair shared
by two otherapartment complexes— but
we^ figured a little exercise wouldn't hurt
any of us.

As new tenants do, we tried to make
the be6t of our new dwelling, more or



Animal chloroplast— food for thought
byDebbie SloGberg

I new Ustaff
magine...a candlelightdinner. A little wine,a little

music, greensteaks ...
Would it be worth it to thathostess, tryingdesperately

to impress her dinner guests, to serve a green pot roast,

j if it meant the price of beef was cut in half— and maybe
I more?

UCI.scientist Dr. Krishna Tewari is currently on the
track of eliminating the need for conventional food as
we know it, not only for the lower animals, but for
humanbeingsas well.We may not only be dealingwith
green cows and pigs, but one of these days we may be
facinga greenreflection in the bathroommirror.

Tewari, currently department chairman of molecular
biology at UCI, began researching the possibility of
i transmitting the chloroplast from plant cells to animal
cells in 1965. Now, 15 years later, Tewari is convinced
that ''within the next 20 to 30 years, this research will be
applicable to animals. Sunlight would then produce all
the food necessary to sustain animal life. We would not
have togrow food for themanymore.The onlyadverse
Ieffect, if you could call it that, wouldbe that the animals
iwould turn green."

Tewari's experiment, Genetics of the Photosynthetic
■ System,centerson chlorophyll,the substance that gives
; plants their greencolor and undersunlight reacts chem-
: ically to produce food for the plapts.

The experimentcurrently involves the introduction of
chlorophyll intoanimal bacteria to learn whether it will
divide and produce. "Once that is mastered," explains
Tewari. "we'll try it in the animal cell." According! to
Tewari, "The experiment is designed to find out all the
genetic informationneeded for a livingorganism topro-
duce chlorophyll. We already know that chloroplasts
willgo intf) animalcells. Nowthe questionis figuringouf
how to make themdivide." ___

m^

Born and raised in India, the youngT'pTea'sant UCI
i scientist receivedhis PhD from Lucknow,University.He

came to the United States because "America is excellent
for research. It is here that the greatest science is being
done." Before coming to UCI, Tewari conducted re-
search at IndianaUniversityand UCLA "My interesthas
alwaysbeen in the organelle,"he explains,"thatpartof
the cell that resembles and functions as an organ,
whether it is chloroplast in plants or mitochondria in
animals.All my workis done atamolecular level."

When Tewari began experimenting with chlorophyll
in 1965, "Everybodythought that allgenetic information
was in the nucleus. It came as quitea shock to find that
there aregenes inchloroplastas wellas mitochondria."

This scientificbreakthroughledDr.Tewari to consider
just what genes are containedin plants and toask if they
are transferrable to animals. "Now we are trying to
understand in detail the chlorophyll genes and their
make-up.This is doneby aprocedure knownas cloning:
we takeDNA from the chloroplastof plants andput it in
bacteria.If the DNA willmake the same proteinsin bac-
teriaas ft willmake inplants,our next step will be to try
it in theanimalcell.

"In science, explainsTewari, "yougostepby step. We
have found that chloroplasts have some genetic infor-
mation.The nucleus gives them information to become
what they are.So actuallyit is the participationof both
cblotopiast and nucleus that makes plants pbatosyn-
thetic, enabling them to change carbon dioxide Into
food."
, Further research using this step-by-step procedure

could make this photosynthetic phenomenaapplicable
to all species of animals— including the human being.
"Then we could produceour own food. This is the long-
term idea. It will take some time, but the possibility of
thisresearch is soamazingit's hard tobelieve."

The prospect of chlorophyll as a life sustaining ele-
ment would change the face of the earth. What would
became of the economy? The farmers? Would wars be
foughtover "sunny spots"on the earthssurface?

'
"It can be done," saysTewari. "In fact, it willbe done.

We are closer to mastering the process of animal photo-
synthesis than we are to findinga cure for^ancer

'
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IATTENTION:

IWould Irke to take this opportunityto apologize- re people who ordered a.Valentine
rnatiph which was not delivered.

the heavy rains and subsequent .crop
to obtain the flowers.

:-nation, and it was not
;: me at 752-2449or leave a-

fo Greg Roche.102 DCumbre.at
name(s)

it(s) and your name, address, and
"inge~aTneetingto

" idyour money " Please indicate if youpaidby
it will be returned to you uncashed

Again. I would like to apologize for any mcon-
Ivenience this may have caused.

I Sincerely,
Greg Roche
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DID YOU RECIEVE A QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE MAIL ON
HOW YOU ARE FINANCING YOUR EDUCATION? THE
SUCCESS OFOUR SURVEY REQUIRES YOUR RESPONSE
WHETHER YOU ARE RECEIVING FINANCIAL AID OR NOT
WE NEED YOUR HELP!1THETHREEKEYSTOIMPROVING
FINANCIAL ARE ARE:

1
-

FILLOUT THEQUESTIONNAIRE
\ (Completely andaccurately Includeany othercommentsyou wouldlike

to make.)

2
-

RETURN IT
I (Do not remove4h* coverletter Keep identifying codes intact.)

i 3
-

COLLECT YOUR $3.00
(Upon receipt ofyour completedquestionnaire. Applied Management
Sciences wit!mail you a check for$3.00 as compensation foryour time
andassistance.)

IF YOUHAVEANYQUESTIONSORNEEDANEWQUESTION-
NAIRE:PLEASE CALL
WENDY DELLEF/ELD AT 800-638-2784 or 800-638-2785

i

i

"OP

GREEN MEAT????? Dr. Krishna Tewari of the UCI molecular biology depart-

ment has been researching the possibility of injecting chloroplast in animal
cells since 1965. Animals would then be able to produce their own food. So
maybe somedaywellallsee green in the morning mirror every morning

photoby MakFolo
\



What do you do in such a situation?
Not much, once you get into it. But you
can warn others not to kid themselves
about livingconditions because the rent
is low.

Look beyond theprice.Our mainprob-
lem was the parking situation, but there
were other things, too. It took the man-
agementseveral weeks to repair our car-
pet, and even longer to install new
drapes.More than 24 hours wentby be-
fore abroken toilet was fixed.

We learned a few things from this
"experience, and wed like to pass tfrenr

on. Here are some suggestions:
—When lookingfor anapartment,be a

detective. Check out the parking lot at
night. Is it well-lit? And how far away is
the undesignatedparking?

—Is the apartment clean? (This is a
must.) A helpful hint for getting back
your cleaningdeposit:Take Polaroid pic-
tures of the apartment before you move
in. Seal them in an envelopeand mail
them to yourself. You will thus have
dated proof of the apartment's condition
before you entered?^

Other importantquestions to ask your-
self: Does the apartment have its own
security system? If not. would you feel
safe living in thatneighborhood without
it?

Deciding where to live can be crucial,
even lethal. Ask yourself these questions
—and don'tbeafraid to take on the man-
ager. Paying a little bit more is much
better than risking an experience like

lAhgie's. She has longsince movedinty v
less dangerous— and more expensive-
area with close and ample parking. So
have we.

Continued frompage7
less ignoring the parking situation. 1
guess we reasoned if we didn't think
about it, it would go away. It didn't. Liv-
ing with this problem daily turned our
"mirt'or annoyance" into a constant
angry frustration.

When we, or friends, tried to park in
the vacant dirt lotadjacent to our apart-
ment, we were inevitably towed away,
at our expense.

When my mother stopped by one day
to pick meup to goshopping,she parked
her car directly below the apartment^It
was a fire lane, but she planned only to
runup the stairs to get me. In the apart-
ment, she exchangedgreetings with my
roommates, and it wasn't five minutes
before we heard the tow truck hooking
up her car. He Would not release it until
she forked over $48— in cash. Luckily
oneof us had thecash on hand.

So life became a series of tow-truck
alertsandwatches.Fromour balcony we
could see other tenants arguing and
sometimes fighting with the tow-truck
drivers.We had to be very aware not to
get caught ourselves on our short stops
home or when guests came over "for a
few minutes." At night, however, we
had to park on the street when it wasn't
our turn for the allotted spaces (we had
twospaces andfour cars).

The,n westarted hearingstories: a girl
soon to be married was raped in our
laundryroom,and after the weddingshe
found she was pregnant by the rapist.
Neighbors' apartments were being rob-
bed. Both Joanies car and mine were
broken into. One day we saw a trail of
blood on the walkway. And we were
scared todeath.

doorswereproppedopenagain."
But watchingout for strangershanging

around the dorm continued to be stress-
ed b,y the RA's in the days following the
crime, and it proved to be an important
factor in an attempted rape that occur-
red just two weeksVafter the first inci-
dent.SergeantDyer"of the campuspolice
explained: "Many times real transient
types will hang around the dorms beg-
ging for food and shelter. Feeling sorry
for them, the students will take them in
for a few days."

The attempted rape grew out of this
type ofsituation. The suspect, apleasant-
looking man, white, 5'6". 130 pounds,
blonde hair, had apparently been hang-
ing around the dormand sleepingin the
living room at night. He was familiar to
the people in the dorm, and he knew the
victim. At 11:30 pm last November 30 he
entered the suite where his victim was
taking a shower; everyone in the suite
was alreadyasleep.Inside the bathroom,
he undressed, turned out the lights, and
attacked the occupant. She fought him
off. and ran to her room. The attacker
returned to the living room, slept the
night there, and left in the morning.
Meanwhile, the victim, terrified and con-
fused, waited until morning before re-
porting the attack. Although her assail-
ant was then gone, a suspect was later
arrested and tried. Charges were drop-
ped due to a lack of corroborating evi-
dence.

There was obviouslyno link between
the t,wo crimes, andSgt. Dyer says there
were no other reports of rape on the
campus in 1979. "The only thing close
was the report of a man hangingaround
the women's gym area last quarter, but
every time we investigatedhe wouldn't
show up."Hummer, whoattended acon-
ference last m,onth with the rape aware-
ness coordinators from the other UC
campuses, said. "Berkeley has the high-

ObyEileen Schaefer
n November 16, 1979, a 19-year-

old woman and resident of UCI's Mesa
Court was raped.The victim had gone
out for the eveningand returned to her
room at 11 pm. Her roommate was al-
ready asleep. About 5 am a man des-
cribed as black, 6'2", medium build,
wearingdark clothing,a hat and gloves,
entered the dorm througha sidehallway
door that had been propped open.Once
inside he began checking doorknobs
until he came to the victims unlocked
door Inside the room,he lookedaround,
saw his victim lyingasleepand attacked
her. The roommate was aware of what
was occurring,but was too terrified to do
anything. The rapist left no fingerprints
andhas not beenapprehended.

In the days following the rape, people
living in Mesa Court were alarmedand
cautious. Resident assistants of the
dormitories were instructed to inform
their residents of the incident and to dis-
cuss such precautions as looking out for
unfamiliar people hanging around the
dorm and keeping both rooms and the
outside dorm doors locked at all times—
"including the sliding glass doors up-
stairs," added Jon Stevens, resident
assistantof Loma dorm.

RA Juli Mosich of Mariposa also sug-
gested that the boys in her dorm walk
the girls to class at night A friend andI
swore to each other that we wouldn't
walk over to the ComputerSciencebuild-
ing again'at night, and a girl in Cielo
changed her habit of leaving her door
unlocked at night. Other dorm residents
took similar precautions.

"Everyonewas alari|ned,"according to
Maggie Hummer, Rape Awareness Pro-
gram coordinator for UCI. "For apitifully
brief time, doors werelocked andevery-
one was concerned about the safety of
others. However, one week after that
first rape, everything went back to nor-
mal. Doors were left unlocked and hall

Chili Cook-Off— CulinaryDelights
The Antrap sponsored a chili-cooking contest last week. The win-

ning chef was Mike Fish of the UCI police. The UCB team, which fin-
isheda close fifth,announced that they willopen their bottleof cham-
pagne (fAh-place prize)when they receiveacceptances fromgraduate
schools. Anyone interested in participating is encouragedto drop by
the UCBoffice in ASUCI. Ask for T.R. orMr. Willis.

Rapes at Irvine

What's happening now
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- Means o( making Mesa Court safer
were also discussed. Better lighting in
the parking lots, assigning only men to
rooms on the third floor of the longUnit
:S dorms, and putting locks on the show-
ers of all the bathrooms were the most
frequent suggestions. Hummer said she
wouldlook into all the possibilities.

"One last thing.' Hummer added If
you are rapedor know of someone who
has been raped, (all the RapeCrisis Hot-
line at B31-9110. The victim is going to
mid emotional support, medical and
Jegal information. UCI Medical Center
has acompletestaff of professionals who
arc trained to work with victims of rape.
Everything isTakerTcare of confidential
ty-, and you will 1*- assisted as soon as
you arrive. And if you are raped,report
it to the police.Your report may lead to
the safety of others

'

Less than a monthafter the seminar,a'
UCI woman student, jogging alone, was
attacked at the track at Crawford Field.She came to the track about 8 pm for a
Routine workout. She did her warm-up
exercises and let the suspect pass her
beforeshe began to run.Halfwayaround
the track, the man stopped running; as
she passed him, he pulleda knife, threat-
ened her with it, then raped her. After
the crime, the mac ran off towardCraw-
fordHall.

He has been describedas white, in his
early twenties, andapproximately 6 feet
tall, withshort dark hair, a fat face, small
nose, broad shoulders, and a1 fat
stomach.He was wearingdark clothing,
ski cap, sweat shirt and plain shorts.
Campus police urge everyone to beware
and to reportany informationto them at
833-5223.

Says Hummer. "Women have to shed
their naivete about rape. It is a serious

crimeand one out of every three women
in the US is raped Women must realize
that they may become victims of rap-.
and learjo-^rrTiecome moreassertive and
use soildefense in an attack situation.So
often women believe that rape could
never happen to themselves and there
fore become less cautious. These are the
women who may one day become vi<
Tims of this savagecrime."

( 'onfinuetl tramputfi' 9
est rale of rapes on campus. Irvine's
rates aren't high, hut they are increas-
ing.

"

On Thursday. January* -IM. Hummer
helda rapeawareness workshop inCam-
ino dorm in Mesa Court becausemost of
the rape thai occur at UCI take place in
the dorms. The mam torus ol the work-
shop was on precautions (or students
in the dorm areas. After aslide presenta-
tion, each member of the group was
given a sheet of paper to write down
ideas for self-protection against the pos-
sibility of an attack while walking from
tin-parking lotto thedorms

"Be in a hurry,
'

Hummer stressed
"Know where you're going, have your
keys in your hand ready to unlock your
door or strike an attacker. If you know
you're going to be alone, wear non-
restrictive clothing and comfortable
shoes, but try to have someone withyou.
II someone approaches you, scream,
"Fire, call police' loudly and clearly. A
scream of Help"or 'Rape' doesn't always
work since people donot want 'to get in-
volved. Besides, in the dorm areas it is
hard to tell why someone is screaming,
but a scream of Fire,call police' alarms
everyone because it involves a lot of
people."

One girl in the audience mentioned
carrying a can of mace every time she
goes out at night. "Mace is fine," said
Hummer, "but you need a license to use
it. A shriek alarmwould be just as good.
It is the same size as a can of mace and it
lets out a high-pitched shriek when it's
pressed."

Hummer added one otherprecaution:
a "Call Police' sign that canbe put in the
rear window of the car when having car
trouble. She told the groupshe'dhadcar
trouble on Laguna Canyon Road one
recent night and put the sign in her rear
window. Within 50 minutes a police car
appeared, and the officers told her they
hadreceivedsix reports that she was out
thereand needed help. (Laguna Canyon
Road is patrolled only once every three
hours.) Hummer sells the highly-visible
pink fluorescent signs for $3.50 in her
office in the Women's Resource Center
in Gateway Commons. She also sells
shriek alarmsand whistles.

UCI students compete at
UCLA College Bowl meet

1a v nayH\Ltniy&rstt.y;<r-A4Qf&b4t-,t9$Q:\\

man,a freshman regents scholar
In the first round of this double elimi-

nation tournament, UCI surprised Stan-
ford -wrtrrva -very close- i?ame. Nrttltrr
team hadmore than a 20-point lead over
the other throughout the game. In Flit?
end, the judgesupheld all of the moder- ,
ator's decisions and the score was Stan-
ford 235, UCI 215. but in the second
round,UCI beat CaJ Poly Pomona easily.

After play, the ASUCLA hosted a din-
ner for the College Bowl teams, and T-
shirts were given to members of the
teams. This was Lid's firs) year in the
competition, and teamcaptain Joe Hoff-
man wrfS> very pleased with the teams
performance againsl such stiff competi-
tion.II'

byScott Tanner
On February 23, at UCLA's A<-'kerman

TJnTon Half, the Regional College Bowl
playoff was held with competing teams
representing colleges and universities
throughoutCalifornia andHawaii. -

This contest pitted such schools as Cal
Poly Pomona, San Francisco State and
Stanford University against our own
Anteaters. ,

TheUCI teamconsisted of the winning
team of UCI's intramural tournament,
which was sponsored by Deborah
DuBois of COS. The team memberswere,
Bruce Bt>reham, a Sepior social ecology
major; Felix Wing, a second-year medi-
cal student; and team captain Joe Hoff-

Hummer oh rape...

DID YOU KNOW THAT UCI IS A

DANGEROUS RELIGIOUS CULT?

B i!'j> true! Illbet you didn't know that you areentering
■ -mp yousit inclassandlisten toabrainwashed

pnest (the professor) preach to the modern day myth of
iition As youreligiously plopyourself down in the pews'

(tl i1 iS your desks whichhave been paid for by the "church
lion

- your registration fees) you are continually
sed to a/subtle version of mind-control which vajnly
!Pts toresurrect the fairy tale of a frogturning into aprince

by draping it with a shabby cloak ot pseudo-scientific
credibility These-sermois-aboundwithstatementsotlaithand"
doctri'w- whichmust beaccepted uncritically if oneis toavoid. "«. . immumcation and thescornotthe "scientific"community.
So roader beware1 If youhavebeenbrainwashedinto this cult,
then prayand ask Jesus Christ to come into your life asyour
LordandSavior JesusChristdiedforyour sins androseagain
If youput your taithand trust in Him.you will live forever inthe
Kingdom ofGod1 Ifyouignore or reiectHim, thenHe willreiect
youon the day of |udgement and you will suffer everlasting

■punishment in hell Repent and believe in the Lord Jesus
Read theBibleandpray,and thenGod.will show younot only
where life came front, but also how mexpressably wonderful
yourown life canbecome ifou walkhand-m-hand withJesus
For help or free Bible study, write Gary 766 W Wilson. #K,
Costa Mesa Calif 9262-7

ON CAMPUS:

DISPLAY: $2 75/col inch
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words, students

$1 25 for 25 words, all other
UCI community members

OFF CAMPUS:

DISPLAY: $3 85/col inch

DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE

WITH
CONTRACTS

CLASSIFIEDS:
$1 50 for 15 words
(15 cents.a word)
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Antiwar protest must continue

-. byKaren Sanderson

M. received a copy^ of the January 8
issue of the new £/ througJimyEducation
Abroad office at the UntveTSif
Madsrid.Iam a UC1 student studying m
Madrid and was interested in hearing
what the students back home were
thinking about the Mideast situation. I
would like to react to Robert K. Qlsen's
article entitled, "Carter's Learned His
Lesson."

(Hsen^s « tmnnent-thal -<"AH"H4t4ean&-ar-€
hard topersuade that their country is in
a continuous struggle for the world" is
incrediblynaive,and should more appro-
priately be phrased, "Americans are
hard to persuade that many smaller or
underdeveloped countries in the world
are continuously struggling under US-
backed dictators because of the US
desire to control countries of vital eco-
nomicajid strategic interest.'

"

Was the US ina'continuous struggle for
Iran when for years it financially and
militarilybacked oneof the worst world-
recognized dictators and assassins of all
times, the shah? And the UScontinues to
give him asylum although his crimes
were as horrendous as any Nazi war
criminal-

It is now a well-known fact that the
CIA helped overthrow democratically-
elected presidents in some Third World
countries, to be replaced by dictators
who more readily accepted US
investments in their countries. Exam-
ples: Guatemala in 1954, whose presk
dent by popular vote was forcibly ousted
with the help of imported CIA agents.
Chile in 1973: Allende,president bypop-
ular election, was replaced by military
dictatorPinochet (US investmentinChile
has since markedly increased). Somoza
of Nicaraguadefended his dictatorshipof
40 years with arms supplied by the US
and American-trained troops (Somoza
himself was trained at West Point), and
ditto with Iran. Are these examples of
"concrete steps" we must take? And
must we establish American power
worldwide?

According to this article, the collapse
of Khomeini's regime is an event "siu»ely
not too distant." Surely? And then that
frighteningentity— the Communist Party
—will be ready to take over. And

—
oh

dear— "what, then, can the United States
do?"

Iran's rejection of US power was a real
kick in the butt for our poor country.
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by RAMIREZ

Without Iran the US would lose another
enerof those countriesof "vital and econ-
omic importance." For this,a "regime,"a
leaderput into powerbvapopular revol-
ution, must collapseso that it may once
again !>e grabbedby Americanhands "in
order to work freely in the region." I
wouldn't be too sure of an immediate
fall,but if soIwould wonderif the cause
were not similar to that of past collapses
of popular rule.

1 would assume from Olsen's article
that the desire for the US ta-regain_can--.
trol in the Mideast and worldwide in his
view has nothing to do with preservfing
"democracy" and "freedom" and
"human rights,

"
or whatever it is that is

being defended (supposedly) when fight-
ing off communism.When he says "Car-
ter should directlyordera total blockade
of Iran, specifically including food and
medical supplies, Khomeinis mobs will
chant less enthusiastically when ridden
by disease and famine.Assure that Tehe-
ran willbe bombed if the hostages are
killed. 'Iam led to think that thecause
is admittedly striving for economic
power.Could anything that a communist
party does be more repressive and des-
tructiveof human rights?

From what I've beenreading."in..some
American periodicals, theSoviets are not
too dependent on the US for food and
technology.On the contrary,it is becom-
ingmore evident that the USSR has the
strength to do whatever they want,
despite verbal threats and the good old
CarterDoctrine.

1 hope RKO is "willingto fight" his way
out of this one because I'm not, and I
don't believe for a second that the US has
suffered much from "bullying" in the
past for itsunwillingness to fight.So fine,
let's reinstate the draft. Let's send off
another generation to be killed fighting
for what they tell us are our vital inter-
ests, while the government worries
about retaining strategic countries and
keeping them out of communist hands.If
wecan't have thecontrol,noone should,
right?

If my talk is extreme, it's because I'm
frightened. Frightened that my peers,
my friends, brothers, and sisters will be
influenced into thinking that the reason
for more bloodshed is to protect what
we've always been told is necessary to
protect: democracy. Talk like that of
Robert K. Olsen has littleho do with
democracy. Don't you believe it for a
second.□■

by Lee Franks
Now that Carter has stated his draft

registrationpolicy, a lot of people21 to
26 years of age, myself included, are
feeling quite relieved. If it becomes
necessary (as Carter claims not to
believe it ever will) to induct the regis-
trees, we will be safe. Hence, opposing
the draft does not seem as urgent as it
once did. Iam sure many people who
were prepared to do whatever they
could to fight the draft will nowgo back
tobusiness asusual.
f think barter is countingon this reac-

tion. Many of those who will become
subject to registratipn are still in high
school. How many 18- to 20-year-olds
are evenclose to getting out of college,
let alone in positions of responsibility?
This is agroup with very little clout. The
administration will be hoping that their
protests will be ignoredand that the rest
of society willquietly let them be taken.
We must not, for their sakesand ours.

The draftand anything leadingup toit
(including registration) clearlyviolate an
individual's right to choice of occupation.
It is a crime for a drafted person to say 1
quit'and leave.The proper term for such

a situation is slavery, which is forbidden
by the Constitution. But then, who wor-
ries about the Constitution except when
it could help them?

Furthermore, the draft could le;ul I"

death for many draftees, assuming we
don't start WW 111, in which case we all
die.If even one draftee were to die. then
Carter, the congresspeople who vote foi
the draft,and the militarypersonnel who
implement it would become guilty of
murder, as guiltyas surely as if they had
put a gun to the victim's head and
squeezed the triggtrr-They-AvmtW 4he^
become deserving only of death them-
selves. And we. the American people,if
we permit this to happen, will become
accessories to murder, mass murder if
the next debacle is anything like the List
one. And the saddest thing is. our con-
sciencesprobably wonteven feel it.

If the draft is restored,aprecedent will
be set. Certain elements in government
will be encouraged by our lack o
response to encroach on other rights o
thecitizens.Let me put it to you straight
if you do hot act to protect the rights u
others, why shouldanyone act to protei1
yours'.'

neWUnlv&rvM^MtoW4yi!99&p 1W

viewDoint
RKO's lesson to Carter: vyise?

Protectingdemocracydoesn'tmean 'more guns'
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—mandate wider student participationin the paper.
The RealUhas taken on the toneof a small club paper,
not the broadly representative alternative it was in-
tended tobe.

—.discuss the possibility of the Real Ifs accepting
advertisingto defray itscosts.

At tonights meeting, council can reinstate the.Real
Lfs budget and direct the Communications Board to
work out these suggestions with theRealUeditors.

Although generallyat odds witheach other, the new
Uand RealUmay now agree on one thing: It is the
heavy hand of government which most threatens our
press freedom.□ t

Letter to apie-face
ToPeter Mullins:

We had nothing to do with the recentassault of your
face on an innocent cream pie. We Jiad_no_prey ious
knowledgeof this viciousattack.

We deeply regret any publicity you will gain from
this,and yearn for theclock to turnback that wemight
participatein whatever small way wecould.

With much love,
newUstaff

Although sympathetic to the concerns expressedby
AS, we deplore its method of "improving" the Real if.
The cutoff resolution was written,dictated,and passed
withoutprior warning to the Real U staff. Effort was
made neither to express council's dissatisfaction with
theRealUnor to remedy theproblem.Instead,AS sim-
plyeliminated the paperinorder to eliminate the prob-
lem.

—
establish a firm publicationand distributionsched-

ule, with a certain amount of money budgeted per
issue.

Having once been establishedby ASUCI. the Real U
has a legitimateplace on this campus. If AS wants to
improve the Real U, and we believe it should, it can
take constructivesteps towarddoingso:

One year after it cut off funding to this journal,
ASUCI council has again manifested its. contempt for
the press by removing the budget of the Real Univer-
sity,one of Irvine's alternative papers.

Bya one-votemajority,council last Tuesdayvoted to
stop financing theRealU,apaper it founded last winter
in the midst of controversyover anew Uhumor issue.
The cutoff resolution cited the highcost of the twoReal
Us published this year and the fact that most of the
secondissue sat on the loadingdock undistributed for
two weeks.

A staffer sees newUdecline since last year

Robert K. Olsonhas been amember of the iu-vv
U staffforabout threeyears. I

. byRobert K. Olsen
J\ closereaderof this journal willhave noteda

decline in its overall quality since early last
academic year. Awarded second placein itsdivi-
sion at last February's CIPA (California Inter-
scholastic Press Association)convention, the new
Uentered competition this month with less con-
fidence. The competition results did not surpass
expectations.
Iremain"proud to be a new £/ staffer because I

know firsthand what effort goes into each issue,
but 1 still want to consider two causes of our
decline.

Without a conscious change of attitude by
ASUCI or a fortuitous influx of quality personnel,
the prognosis /or thenei/o University is dim. D

A lessattractive,less readable,less informative
new t/has, in turn,been moresubject tocriticism
by ASUC1 and been less appealing to potential
new staffers. No one wants to join what he per-
ceivestobe asinking ship.Hence,a degenerative
cycle has begun: Understaffed and assailed by
ASUC1, the new Udeclines in quality; a poorer
new Uattracts fewer workers and more critics
and,hence, declines further,invitingfurther criti-
cism, andso on. |

The coincidence of AS opposition and a per-
sonnel shortage has reduced the quality of the
new University.Lowmorale,due to AS, andover-
work, due to the shortage, have taken their toll
in writing quality, the extent of news coverage,
and thephysicalappearanceof the paper.
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AS has expressed its disapproval by tolerating

i

One cause is of human design.The Associated
Students of UCI, which partially finances this
newsmagazine,has not been a gracious provider
of late.Dominated by the activist left, AS council
has harshly criticized new Ueditorial positions,
coverage of minority affairs and, most notablyt
newUhumor.

The initial shortage of personnel has been
aggravatedby high turnover among new work-
jers. Although about two dozen people have
joined the staff since October, all but a few de-
parted within weeks, usually claiming to have
time inadequateto the new l/sdemands.

Whether ASUCI was justified in its actions, an
entirelyseparatequestion,theycoincided with a
chance shortage of experiencedand dedicated
new U personnel. Whereas a fully trained ar^denthusiastic editor, managingeditor, feature edi-
tor, photo editor and production manager were
available in fall, 1978, only an editor,a features
editor,opinioneditorand apartially-trainedpro-
duction manager were available at the/ start, of
thisschoolyear. * ,

two large-scale trashings of the paper executed
partly by council members, temporarily im-
pounding the paper's operatingbudget, reducing
by over 60 percent the budget for this year,
reducing newUoffice space, and cutting the edi-
tor's earnings.

editorials viewp
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./""Xt this tim<:many students feel helpless about
ili<" world situation.Our fate Seems to be in the hands
of high-rankingdiplomats.As they ponder the future ol
mankind, the future of over 150 animal and plan)
species rests in our hands. This is the approximate
number of species listodtinder the endangered species
act. Every one of these animals and plants may be
come extinct due to our exploitation of their habitat.
br&ughi on, by our endless obs.ssion with progress,
moneyan'cnndustrialization.

■ Before explaininghowyou canhelp, let memake the
situation clearer. On March 10 of this year, several
thousand people in Newfoundland, Canada will begin
the well-publicizedslaughter of baby harp seals. The
procedure is simple. Armed with steel-headed clubs
and skinning knives, the less than three-week-oldseals
are surrounded and viciously clubbed over the head.
Too young to swimand too youngto escapeacross the
ice, they canonly look up with uncomprehendingeyes
as their heads are smashed over and over. This year
the quota has beenset at 100,000. Why? So thata few
fashion-conscious people canwear fur coats.

( )n all the oceans,pirate whaling ships aresearching
for whales to slaughter and sell to Japan and other
countries. Today there are eight listed. species of
whales on the endangered species list, including the
gray whales that are presentlymigratingsouthwardoff
the southernCaliforniacoast. Twoof these species are
below one percent of their primordial population.
Where there used to be over 100,000 humpback
whales,only 5,200 areestimated tobe left.

Anyone who hasever seen a whalecan testify to the
magnificence of these great animals. Like humans,
they are mammals, i.e. they are warm-blooded,
breathe air, bear liveyoungand possess true hair.Con-
sidered highly intelligent, they are no threat to man
andare absolutelybreath-takingto watch. But the sight
of a harpoonlodged in a whale who suffers for-hodrs
spillingblood on the seas is not only sadand pathetic,it
is also totallyunnecessary.

The primary economic motive for whale hunting is
the oil, which is usf,d for manyproducts. But thissame
oil can now be processed from a type of plant called
the jojobashrub. Although the need for whaTeTmeal is

I letters, continued
As a supporter of the funding cut for the

Heal U, I would like to give my opinion on
thesubject.

When 1 first heard about the Real U in the
winterof 79, 1 wasexcited that the voice of
the students would finally be heard. On a
small budget the RealUstaff of '79 was able
to put out seven issues.

This year the dreamhas soured.Since Sep-
tember only two issues have been printed at
a cost of over $2,000 of student funds. The
worst part is that the staff has not shown the
concern to distribute the second issue! Most
of themhave beenrotting in the rainbehind
ASUCi for over two weeks. I've failed to find
the paper near any academic building on
campus. Very few people know that the
secondissue evenexists.

Also, in my opinion, it is no longer the
voice of the students but the,personal views
of a small clique. Although they have the
right to write whatever they want, I don't
believe that the students of UC1 want) to be
forced to pay $53 a page to read it (if they
couldevt>ri find it).

Kirk OReillv

RealU
disappointmentast year

lie of AS opposition and a per-
i has reduced the quality of the
l.owmorale,due to AS,andover-
e shortage, have taken their toll

fthe extent of news coverage,
pearanceof the paper,

/e, less readable, less informative
rn,been more subject tocriticism
been less appealing to potential
i one wants to join what he per-
ikingship.Hence,a degenerative
u: Understaffed and assailed by
iU declines in quality; a poorer
fewer workers and more critics

E further,invitingfurther criti-
.

ous change of attitude by,
is influx of quality personnel,

r the new Universityis dim.I 1

n has been amember of the new
threeyears. I

Icould go on listing the virtues of the other endan-
gered species, but those already mentioned will serve
to illustrate my point. Since the beginning of animal
and plant evolution, there has always been a careful
balancebetween predatorand prey.Species cameand
went, usually replaced by better adapted species.
When man came along, things changed drastically.
Manyanimals and plantsbecame extinct due toman's
tampering with the environment.

Everything can help to save the endangered
species. Itdoesn't takemuch, anda littleeffort will goa
long way.There are numerous environmental organi-
zations that can use your time and your money.Some
of the major ones are Sierra Club, National Resource
Defense Club, National Wildlife Society, Greenpeace,
Audubon Society, Fund for Animals, and Wilderness
Society.
Ipersonallywork for Greenpeace,whose twomajor

goalsare to save the endangeredharpsealand to save
the whales.They save whales by joining them on the
ocearn and physicaliy placing boats between the
whales and the so-called "killer boats.

"
The operation

has been successful when Greenpeacecan get there in
time. They also work for legislative action that will
abolishwhale hunting throughout the worldandeven-
tuallymake ifunprofitable to hunt whales.

Although the seal slaughter continues, Greenpeace
has already managed to get Congress to pass a joint
resolution condemningthe hunt.They havepersuaded
many countries to ban the import of harp seal pelts,
and every year Greenpeaceattempts to stop the actual
killingof the seals during the hunt. Even a post card
written to the Canadian government condemning the
slaughtercanhelp.

The question is: Is it important to save other species
that are now considered endangered?To manypeople
it isn't important, because they say that we have so
many otherproblems to deal with. Yetthis is one ofour
problems,too.

We have a moralobligation to save these species.
Not only do we share the same planet with them, we
control their destiny.Iam not suggesting that we stop
progress,only that wereevaluateour needs. When the
future ofan entire species depends on whether or not
someof us wearseal fur, the issue is pretty clear.

Edwin Pister, an environmentalist, summedit up as
follows: 'Perhaps the most important reason for pre-
serving endangered species is the realization of the
opportunitygranted to man

—
the only species endow-

ed with the capability of truly caring for his fellow
creatures— to exercise righteously the dominiongrant-
ed him by his Creator. Doingso will do much to pFe-
serve man's self-respect. The manifestations of this
concept can be enormous, including peaceful coexis-
tence withnature, othernations,and himself
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gone, the market is still there, and as long as this
market continues to buy, pirate whalers and commer-
cial whaling ships wiU continue to run the whales to
extinction.

Wolves have lived for many years throughout the
American ointment. Now the wolf js confined to a
remote islandon Lake Michigan and to sparesly popu-
lated areas in Canada.He has been blamed for every-
thing from hunting man'scattle to killingman himself
In actuality, the wolf, like the whale, is a magnificent
animal. He belongs to the few species of animals that
mates for life,and he onlykills what he needs. The wolf'
is an intricate part of the balance between predator
and prey,his primary^>reyT>eingthecaribou. Through
man's destruction of the wolf, the caribou population
goes unchecked and ends up starving through over-
population.

The wolf has been hunted ruthlessly for the last 100
years on foot, by helicopter,by painfulpoisonsand by
traps. Wolves are now on the verge of extinction and
will probablybe lost foreverunless weact now.

by Dan Angres*

Life:Future rests inour hands
Continued killingof seals, whales, wolves endangers ljs



able in the actors,but they later gainedconfidence, thus
lending the humor and fast pace necessary to make the
show enjoyable

Charles Lanyer [Roger Herman) gave a pleasant per-
formance, yet it was disturbingin the earlystages of the
production Some of the humor "in .Roger's character
went unnoticed or rushed over actor Lanyer. Judith
(Naomi Mitty) described her husband as being a witty
person, but many of his quips seemed to be intended
only for the audience Secondly,Lanyer's interpretation
of Roger's aloof attitudeminimizedthe rapport between
Lanyer and Mitty. As the action continued, however.
l.anvei related well with the other membersof the cast
without allowing Roger to become, too involved,
l.anvet s weakness in the first scenes with Naomi Mitty
owed for the most part to a weakness in Mitty's per-
formance. Mitty has appeared with the Lincoln Center
RepertoryCompanyand PAFPlayhousein New York,as
well as having several television credits. But for her
extensive experience,her portrayalof Judith was rather
disappointing.

Judith seemed unsure of how to get what she wanted
from her husband. In the first scene, Judith had jus]
come home from work, and hoped to lure her husband
away from his annoying pastime and engage him in a
romantic evening. It would appear that a great deal of
sex appeal would be needed to coax the dedicated
Roger away from his Betamax. However, Mitty1*

approachseemed far from seductive.Emerging from the
bedroomwith aplate of crackers and cheese-whiz (does
she keep them inher top drawer'), Judith* lumbered into
the room,unfolded the Riviera,and nonchalantlymen-
tioned that she was going to watch him work. No won-
derRoger opted to spend the night withJohn Dean.Fur-
ther in thescene,Judith's concern for Roger's continued
reclusion was not strongenough or believable. Another
prnblrm in Mitty's performance W€*€ her long pauses
between lines in her conversation with her husband. I
wondered if they were intended for dramatic effect or
owed to nervousness In any case. Mitty's performance
in the first scenes laboredthe progress of the play.

Laura Campbell gave a worthy interpretation of
Donna. However, there are moments in her confronta-
tions with Roger where her conflict seemedsuperficial
Further, as she discussed her new and exciting life as an
independent womanwith Roger,Donna seemed apathe-
tic.

However; the various performance problems
diminished as the play continued, and each actor's por-
trayal became moreenjoyable towards the end,pci'haps
owing to thescript's witty and tense climax.

A critic is prone to notice moreproblemsin a produc-
tion than the average observer. And althoughPoints in
Time had its share of difficulties, the excellent script and
proficient acting providedan enjoyable evening for the
audience. —

power and the elusive role of honor in pursuit of man's
ends. GeorgeWoods, cast here as the Earlof Warwick,
also felt the pullof honor andhonesty,but obeyedother
rulers. UCI graduateBobCostello appearedonly briefly,
but deserves note for his portrayal of Brother Martin,
who felt the attraction of Joan's message but could not
see beyondhisroleas achurch official.

Inall, the $5 weekday eveningadmission price willbe
well spent for anyone whoenjoys a local theaterand/or
Shaw.The well-plannedcostumes, a simplebut effective
set and thesefine performancesall served theplay well.

Thei;iopeningscenes diddrag,possibly from the weight
of the large cast assemblies. Why the gathering? A few
of these earlyspeeches-do lead into the bodyof the play,
but seemed to lack the energy and spirit displayed by
other characters in later scenes. Some refinement will
help,but there is plentyhere to pleaseanyway.

Saint Joanplays Tuesdays throughSaturdays, through
March 15. The LagunaMoulton Playhouseis located a
few blocks from Pacific Coast Highway at 606 Laguna
Canyon Road. Box office phone number is 494-0743,
staffedafter 1 pm.□

—concert reviewSTrvr:
—

LENE LOVICH CONCER"P-An interview/concert review

She at one time played saxophone in European
cabarets witha gypsyband.

Both LPs emphasize crisp production and punc-
tuating keyboardsand cymbals. An underlyinglayer
of synthesizer,occasionalreggae-influencedguitar (as
on Flex's "YouCan't Kill Me"), and backgroundsing-
ers whoat times sound like they wererecruited from
the Wicked Witch of the West's castle guards, com-
plete the LeneLovichsound.

To whommay Lene Lovich be compared? IsLene
Lovich live the greatest thingsince sliced bread? Does
the performancemerit mention inGuiness's book?Of
course not. No concert is perfect, no matter what
some may have us believe. In fact there might have
been those inattendance at theWhiskey who felt that
Lene's saxophoneplayingor her upper-register warb-
ling

— enough to make a dog wince
—

were far from
perfect. Although 1 don't feel the performance must
be defended Ican say that her abilities on the saxo-
phonewereonlymarginallytested,and that hersing-
ing was, for me, the highlight of the shq,w. The crowd
went wildas,at the endof "MomentaryBreakdown,"
hervoice rose octave afteroctave.

Lene Lovich is originaland versatile, as evidenced
by her comment at the Monday morning Tropicana
Motel press conference. "Be flexible,"and her con-
cluding statement Monday nightr "Be-Still.

"
She may

not be "one jn a million," butjas the button says, "If
it'sLene,you'llLovich."Ii

Mike Johnson

When was the last timeyou attended a concert at
which the house lights came on but no one left and
continued to scream for yet another (eventually)pro-
vided encore? When was the last show you saw in
which everyonesangalongwith the songs?Have you
ever gone toa concert where the crowd chanted the
singer's name so loudly that the flustered performer
had to composeherself before continuing?TheLene
Lovich concert at the Whiskey lastMondaynight was
the scene of such ebullience.

Lene Lovich is not merely a distinctive voice front-
ing mundane arrangements; the songs she writes

—
along with Les Chappel — are sharp, rhythmic and
hummable,qualitiesoften associatedwith powerpop.
Lene Lovich is not, however,Nick Lowe's half-sister,
although she recordeda cover of Lowe's "Tonight"
on her first album Stateless and they both have had
contracts with Stiff records. She also performed "I
Think We're Alone Now," a Ton>my James and the
Shondells song (another power pop group) on State-
less. ,,

Lene Lovich transcends power pop by creating a
sound which, while ,not immediately accessible to
some, is distinctivelyall her own. The songs on both
Stateless and her newly-released LP Flex are sug-

ugestive of her Turkish-Middle Eastern influenced
musical background:

/know whatyoudone
Isail)you inmycrystal. '

«
/ sawyoumaking love;

ftI'mgonnaget mypistol.

GbyRob Corley
eorge Bernard Shaw never wrote simple plays,

1 preferring instead to stack opinionsupon thesesuponhis
own romantic feelings.Staging aShaw piece is a special
challenge for a director and company, most of all for
those actors destined by the great playwright to do his
speechmaking forhim.

Douglas Rowe is the managingdirector of the Laguna
MoultonPlayhouseand took onboth the production and
direction responsibilitie^torthe Playhouse'scurrent ran
of Shaw's SaintJoan. The production brings Joan back
to life inall4ier simplicityand charm, and with much of
the fire that has made this play popular over the-past
half-century.

Susan Curtis leads a largeand able cast and doesparti-
cularly well in the title role. Some of theplayers lacked
the spirit and wit Shaw distributed so well,but once the
play had accelerated from a slow opening, the show did
quitewell. '

SuinlJoan is Shaw's versionof the lifeand accomplish-
ments of Joan of Arc, a girl of 19 who left her parent's
farm in 1430 to lead the French army to victory against
the occupying English forces.Joan claimedher strength
and guidance came from several favorite saints, an
admission whichledsome to believe that she wasbless-
ed from heaven, others to believe that she was
possessedby thedevil.A most troublesome situation!

In the process of freeingFrance,Shaw had Joan ques-
tion the power and wisdom of the Catholic Church,
affect the lives of royaltyand battle-hardened soldiers,
and define the wL.iomof man.

A tall order, caning for an actress withboth range and
intensity.As noted,Curtis doesvery well throughout the
production: when exhorting the commanders to battle

and when pleading her case before the tribunal of
priests, we can understand the dramatic attraction of
this character.

Also earning special note is Alex Golson as Dunois,
whocarried well the powerfulnature Of the army gen-
eral whoalso displayedgreatcompassion for Joan's tiny
figure.Sometimesswallowing the other actors' presence
withhis great projection,Dunoisemerged as theclearest
characterof the groupwhich gatheredaroundJoan.

As Peter Cauchon, the bishop who became involved
with Joan's case, Otho Budd showed the dilemma of

Laguna Moulton Playhouse
Shaw's St. Joan
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Points In Time:Watergate on the Betamax (?)
SbylleneRoss

.mill Coasl Repertory's intimate Second Stage
Theatre u.is the setting for the world premiere <>f Points
In fiim; .1 new play by Ettag Davis and Davtd Pottock,
which runs through Apnl 2. Undei the supervision ol
SCR's Artistic Director David Emmes, Laura Campbell
hikI \,k Mitty i 11 resident actor Charles Lariyer to
dramatize this play which entwines .1 man's private life
with the \\ateigate si anclal
IIk- play opens upon Roger Berman who is so Involv-

ed with Ins new li"M)\ "I deciphering the mystery ol
v\,lhiL',.ii<i 1l1.1t he is neglecting Ins wife Judith. Later,
while engaged in an affair with his ex-wife Donna, he
again shows rmolinii.il dela.hmell! Ultls revealing a

deep 1Ikh.hlei flaw. Roger's inability t« become involv-
ed in a trusting relationship is ingeiously paralleledwith
fbe iniinoialiiicsexposed in the s< andaI

( learly, the playwrights arc the stars of Point In Time.
The scripl itsell is brilliant" lending both humoi and
ingenuity to the plot amicharacters. As Rogei solves the
confusingpuzzle ol the l>re,ik-in and cover-up, the very
pie.es of Roger's character are fired together by the
audience The use of the Watergate records becomes ,1

wonderful de\ ice to chronicle Roger's personalscandal.
Kurther. the use ol verbal wit and circumstantial humor
enhances the work.

Although not as brilliant as the script, the actors did
gjvf adequateperformances. The onset of the play was
b.tnip'-ret! bv a dubious |imf riiut an uneasiness n>.



the Romantic makes some compromises soas to be true
to the intention of the composer,but the Romantic is a
risk-taker, and that is precisely Joe Huszti as a con-
ductor. Presesntly. the chorus is workingon three Bach
Cantatas: "\ Christ Lag in Todesbanden, "70 Waclu-t.
Betel,and "150Nach DieHerr VerlarifH'Mich.

Huszti is completely committed to his work, to the
text, to the construction of the music. He is uninhibited
about his interpretation. With Bach, the warm-ups
include having the chorus walking, feeling the counter-
tensionof Bach, breathingas Bach would have had them
breathe, singingas Bach would havehad them sing. One
would think that Huszti had spoken toBach about it just
the day before at lunch. "Huszti does his homework
before he undertakes to interpret a text. His immense
respect for the cantatas that the chorus will perform in
March is apparent from the moment he opens the book
and demands the correct attack onanentrance.

ivBach is one of the undisputedgreat, great composers
and creators in Western art," Huszti remarked. "I think
students can comprehend the intellectual aspects of the
structure, of the rhythmic organization,of the phrase
connection . . .you can work on it for hours and hours
and months and months and still not be able to glean
everything that's in that score. Students like Bach. They
like the quality of the music. There are some jazz and
popand rock people whohave taken things byBach and
have tried to jazzhimup orrock himup."

Huszti will stop the chorus and ask them to appreciate
for the moment the feelingof such a cantata.Even if the
most unmusically educated member cannot understand

Joseph Huszti, director of UCI Chorus, works with
performers during groups rehearsal.
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UCI Chorus:
Reflections on Purpose

/^\ by Amelie Frank
\_>/n the surface, it seems highly impractical to joina

UCI choir. You receive two unitsfor what is easily four
units of physically demanding,emotionallyexhausting
work. The tuxedoes never fit, and the blue velvet
dresses are too tight. You end up rehearsing more than

Iou perform.IIyou were looking for abreadthcourse, it
'ould take you two years just to get your 12 units done
jr four and a half hours a week rehearsal time. In
liort, it does not seem like an attractive package. And
el, the majority of the students in UCI choral groups
re non-music majors.
In the past three years, the membership has grown
inn 80 people to" 250. What was two vocal groups is
ow seven viable ensembles. And consistently, the

majority of the students involved have been non-music

Iajors. Non-music majors meaning"bio-chem, engineer-
g, physics, social sci, and humanities students who
ould not seem to have the time for music.
Something tremendously exciting is happening in
inthern California, and it is choral music. Southern
ilifornia has become the place to be if you are a stu-
"nt of choral singing and conducting. The potential is
"re. the conductors are here, the educators are here,
id the people who sing are here. You might not be
miliar withsuch names as Howard Swann,RogerWag-
■r, William HaTI.X!harTos fflrt, Frank Pnnlnf or DivicL
lorsen, but they are the people who are considered
me ol the most important choral musicians in the
orid today At UCI, there is JosephHuszti.
During rehearsal.Joe Huszti always finds time to tell
e chorus about how his mother thrust a viola into his

Jiand when he wassix, or how he got into fights in junior
'high school to defend the honorof that viola. A graduate

of Northwestern and a former instructor at Northwest-
ern, the University of Delaware and Boston University,
Professor Huszti has been honored at homeand abroad.
Hereceived an (.ecumenicalMedal from PopePaulVI.

With the liCI Tour Choir last year, he traveled to
Europe. Together they won second and third place
prizes in importantand difficult choral festivals, includ-
ing the International F.istedffod. the Olympics of choral
festivals, in Llangollen, Wales. This is quite an accom-
plishment when you consider that the Tour Choir was
barely fogether a year and a half and kept changing in
membership every week with people dropping in and

Iut.
It iseven more impressive when you compare them

> the competitionof other nations,especially the Com-
lunist Block countries, the choirs of which have been
>gether for up to 20 years,rehearsingeveryday.
Howard Swann. considered the father of modern

lioralmusic, stated ina Master class at UCI, that oneof
le choices a conductor has to make is whether he will
e a Romantic or a Classicist. A Romantic will interpret
ie piece of music so as to take some liberty with the
ynamics. with the tempos, with the emphasis on pro-

nunciation, and with the text. A Classicist will adhere
strictly to the score as the composer wrote it. Of course,

- , —
1

it, ho or sin- will certainty upoVrstand alter Huszti has
givensonic imaginative examples
■ "He doesn'1 mince words." explain)! pre-m^d major
Andy Anthony He always letsme know whereIstand
(le tries to get into" the s|)irit of thepiece"

Klsa Rusales, a drama major,has belonged to women's
chorus, and is quite pleased with the experience she
gained. "Women's chorus^ is an appealing course
because a non-major ian sing without the pressure of
not beingBeverly Sills anilstudy music lor enjoyment."

"I enjoy < hoir because it gives me a release of emotion
which the science (lasses don't give"me." remarks biol-
ogy major and men's chorus member David Muller.
"Performing the music merelyamplifies that release

"It keeps me sane, agrees Eve Lager. whTTis alsoa
non-music major "Basically, being in (horns is a release
of energy."

Adds Linda Lewis, who is a voice major. "Huszti puts
in 150percent of his time and energy and sometimeshe
only gets 'M) percent back from the chorus, but he nets
peoplemotivated."

It is Huszti whokeeps the memberscoming back, and
whohas often attractednon-majorsintobecoming music
majors:He establishes the esprit dc corps in the group,
and it is a solid and lasting esprit. He draws out of the
chorus what they never thought they could produce as
individuals.

"Some of the best choral groupsI've ever heard were
groups that weremade up of peoplewho brought indif-
ferent types of interests andbackgrounds to the singing
situation," maintainsHuszti. "For a groupof students to
come together,to study and rehearseand ultimately per-
form is in itselfan incrediblething."

Rehearsal is where the music is made. It begins there,
it grows there,sometimes it diespainfully there It is the
willingness to stand on your feet an hour and a half a
day,going over the same linebecause the interpretation
is just not right or the dynamic is just not smooth
enough,or the color ol that last chord is just a shade too
dark. Singing is all of that. It is concentration, because it
takes concentration to be able to sight sing, to bring all
the dynamics and the text together, and to make it
enjoyable, which is the true purpose of rehearsing and
perforrrring music. Musk" is not the place to get your
p up breadthdone. It is what you do because you love it
The non-musicmajors areherebecause they love it

"Non majors take it for enjoyment, says drama major
Laura Benney. "There is a yearning to get up on stage
andperform in front of an audience.Choir is a safe way
of becomingan entertainer. Its a chance to take a class
youcan actuallyenjoy "

Perhaps it attracts the bit of show , i in usall. There is
nothingquite like walking on stage ;id finding a capa-
city house audience and a large orchestra before you.
There is nothing quite like escaping bio-chem core or a
humanities'paper assignment for a while to sing a Bach
Cantata, a Haydn Mass, or a Faure Requiem. You have
to love music in order to put Hie time and commitment
intuit.

The Concert Choir will perform the Bach Cantatas
Friday and Saturday. March 7 and 8. The men's and
women'schoruses, conductedby RonaldSanio. will pet-
form worksby Verdi.Schubert, and someSacredMotets
on Saturday. March 15, Ticket information is available
through the Fine Arts Box Office. s:<.S-(i(il7 or

Fire Drill: MFA installation
at UCI Gallery

Richard Osborns MFA Installation Fire Drill

exhibits m the Fine Arts Gallery through March 5.

i Energy.shape,color, motion andsound,create thekey

componentsof theproject. Gallery hoursarenoonto
5pm. Tuesday through Saturday. ,



I he Serial: LifeatUCI continues

Our story picks up with the activist of
the Turtle Rock roommates...

Lawrence browsed in the bookstore
betweenclasses.He scanned the sociol-
ogy section tillanentry caught his eye.
America's Domestic Policy as Seen
Through the Movies of Jane Fonda.
"Dynamite," thought Lawrence as he
looked at the pictures. He glumly real-
ized that he had only three dollars with
him and moved to the magazine sec-
tion to look for his favorite.

It was in— Consumer Reports. Law-
rence loved CR; he felt it his duty to
keep abreast of the latest in bad things
beingsaid about the products of Amer-
icancapitalisttechnology.

He took the magazineto the cashier,
casting a glance around the store for
anyone from his "Corruption of Nutri-
tion"seminar.

"Will that be all?" asked the sullen
clerk.

"Uh ... yeah...a Kit-Kat bar, also,"
Lawrence murmured, wishing for a
moment that he could force himself to
prefercarob.

The annual chair raw comparison
lookedinteresting as he walked out the
door andproceeded to the ScienceLec-
ture Hall. The class. Alternatives in
Transportation,didn't start for ten min-
utes, sohe could finish thearticle.

"in conclusion, we rate all 19H0
model chain saws Not Acceptable be-
cause we felt that the instruction manu-
als were notsufficient to guaranteethat
no limbs wouldbesevered under all cir-
cumstances, and WK all graduatedcol-
lege.We shudder to imaginewhat eve-
ryday peoplemight do with these dan-
gerousand unnecessary devices." Law-
rence wals happy that others thought
the way he did— people writing nation-
al magazines, too!

He then turned his attention to the
term paper for the class: Alternatives

that "would solve the transportation
problems of one of the states in the
union. His state was Arizona and Law-
rence was sure that solar-powered
trucks and urban camel jitneys would
solve things there. Now he just had to
work thebuijs out of theidea.

Bill and his younger brother Eddie
were trying out Eddies new dragon
kite from the grass next to Middle
Earth's Mordor dorm. A whitecar pull-
ed into the nearby parking lot and
faced the two of them. "This thing is
great, Eddie!' Bill exclaimed. He was
thoroughly enjoying the flight of the
kite.He wondered why he hadn't done
this before.

A police unit soon enteredthe lotand
pullednext to the whitecar. Brownuni-
formed officers got out of each vehicle
and walked across the grass towards
the kite flyers.

"Are you a student here'.1
"

asked the
shorter cop.

"Well, yeah,six units worth."
"Can Isee some II)'.'"

Bill turned the kite over to Eddie as
he retrieved his wallet.

"William Schultz,"said the officer ina
manner which indicated that he was
fairly well satisfied with Bill's given
name. "Do you have an aerial device
authorization?"

"Uh,no,not really. . ."
"Well, I'm afraid you'll have to gel

one at city hall or you can't use any
aerialdevicesorapparatus."

"But,but . ..how come?"
"The Irvine Company has retained

the control of all airspace up to 2,ty(M)
feet within the city limits. It's to prevent
fires, accidents, to protect you, really."

Bill stood there stunned for a mo-
ment. The officer kindly silniled at Bill
andhis open mouth."Don't worry. You
just have to fill outa few papers.. ."

iADMINISTRATIVE INTERN PROGRAM *
£ STUDENT COORDINATOR *
t *
*

SPRING 1980 - SPRING 1981 jf

* *
{ Applications available inAdmin. 145, StudentSupportServices jf

*
I This posiiion requires 15 hours a week and involves: j^

designing a two quarter seminaron University Admin-
+t istration andcoordinating the selection,placementand
+C evaluationof interns. This isan excellent opportunity to J
+C expand and improve on your leadership abilities,and J* written and oral communication skills, and bring JI imagination andcreativity into universityadministration. *"
* *

STIPEND: $1242.00 ACADEMIC CREDITINGSA J
t *
J Application Deadline March 24, 1980 )f
J Forjurther info, contact LoriBolthoffat X7244, Admin.145 y±

potogh
ASUCI Student Nightclub presents: 1

f March 7, friday T
{ '

a. classical guitar performance C
y b. lute,performance

1 March 8, Saturday r
I a. THE "CUMBRE BLUES BAND" {
i with nevy rock & roll sets y

b. "SKYSAW" |
J both Mesa Court sensations 9

T SHOWS BEGIN AT 9:00 PM JI AT STUDENT CENTER I £

I . "'
Beer & Wine served

admission is f§ | j
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ARTS

form three one-act operas on Sunday,
M.tich 9. Donizetti's "Kita," Puccini's
"Suor Angelica" and Offenbach's
"Manageaux Lanternes" will be pres-
ented by the IICLA Company at 8 pm m
the Fine Arts VillageConcert Hall.

Tickets for the featro Campesino,
R'Wanda Lewis dance cdncerl and the
UCLA opera performances are availa
We m the ASUCI l>o\ office inGateway
Plaza Further information is available
from the box office during work hours
at 8:u-r>:, \9

A new film studies class, "Theatrical
l-'ilni Symposium," will be offered
spring quarter in the School ol Human-
ities. The class is modeled after highly
Successful and popular course at USC
and willbe hostedby Thomas Clirviii. a
SC doctoral candidate in filrh studies
Each week Girvin hopes to present a
different aspect oi the world ol film-
makutjf, and has scheduled guest
speakers to help students understand
the field better. Listed as Humanities
Sty, the course is scheduled for Friday
afternoons.

Briefly noted/Events
FlLMEX I980 opens totilgtyt. March l

in Century City. More than 150 films
from virtually""very film-making center
m the world will be presented during
Los Ang«*W annual filmorgy- F.ighteen
davs only, tickets now on salt-, phone
(2KM.ri.ri()-:i.rj:?.r> for more information.

El Teatro Campesinp, an award wm

niiiH theatrical troupe, will stop it ri l
Wednesday, M̂arch 5 for a production
of Luis Vaid.v's ill I'm </<7 Mando (The
EneTofThe World)] Vaidez, best known
as author of Zoot Suit, first developed
/";/ Fin in M17L' during a Peatro Campe-
sino workshop

The R'Wanda lewis Dance Company
willperform in Crawford Hall al 8 pm
Saturday, March 8. The I.A -based
eompany combines Caribbean, East
Indian,African, modernand jazz dance
forms, and has Libeled its perform,lines

as a 'celebration of the global Black
experience."

Also appearing at UCI this week is the
UCLA OperaCompany, which will per-



XTC: Live Action Captured
"This is l'i>i>. mulIuillunii c/sc <>U(t\

'

if X'H

( )kay, it's just Pop. bul still \I< d< ■"

I'op ()n Iheir current loin ul American clubs. \h
played theCuckoo's Nest iniCnstaMesa. The tour.. most tours is tobreak their latest record I'ln ri

. Dunn*- mill Wires, is then third in L'nglan'd; howevi ■

ii h onlv thi-tr first th br nrl m I

sens/ it-is .i debut, and a good one The sont>-

very cat< liy.and while they are not outriglvtiuniim
ii,il, they do contain repetitious hooks thai stick \\ Mb
the listener "Life Beginsat theIlop" is n prirm
pie of this It begins with an infe< inmis guttai rill ami
then goeson to tell (if the "b<>p' where there's "crisps
and iii cola"un tap." Th>- lmisii iauship ul Ihe band i
surprising, as is theii i fevertiess (much like the I.ilk
mi> Heads). "Making Plans for Nigel" is the mil Ih.il -
getting .i lot of radioresponse It takes ,iioupleul li>
lens for it to sink in.but oni e it does von find yVhirstvli
siu^in^ "He must be happ) ovei and iiyej in y_oui
head.

Live, the band is tight, butwumost to the point ul
being a bit calculated. The set ,il the Cuckoo's Ne-.i
varied from Power Pop to more gaseous, spaeier
music, though never reaching Pere Ubu proportions.
A very good sound system balanced the poor acous-
tics of the Nest The band also hadan unusual filmed
segment in their "light" show. The audienceplayed a

big part in the show Since -The Crowd was second. billed7 there were plenty ot HIV punks on hand. \ 1 1

didn't seem too thrilled Dave Gregory intiodiui-d
"Ten Feet Tall" saying. "Set- if you can beat Ihe shil
out of yourself on this one." Later, their road mana-
ger noted that Punk is more than three years rrfd in

England. Still, the) seemed surprised to see such
' intense pogoing in America KUC1. 89.9 fill, recorded

XTC live that night .it the CuckoosNest. K.ICI willan
the tape this Friday night. March 7. at X.'M). The sta-
tion will also have XTC albums to give away durum
theshow. So tune in.andhear it for yourself!

Mike Becchmd

R
Ex-Velvet Undergrounds and j|

I producer. Cale" ê
"

Ve. of the record
(
lt|Lbedded '^-{°;o

h
ur "speakers when you play!

comes sizzling oui y
rriittintf. V

! the album:My ears are stiUrftisinR tendency|

GUrS. released two seems to be holding1
ings in this direction, lhough « With.^ new|I back Sabotusi' -pulls out al Uu « i(JeweU, Deer-1
S^nd leaturTngJJarc Agron. J^ cale

" w.l
! Irance.GeorgeScott andvou» n{ oi mstru-l

d. to get the "KviikMKT. S"' , why cri»«feSSg^ vrf H
Lo'nul that is rt-trcsh.ng to Ik.". pr. Weed ]

down their throats,all those Story of O dreams were
too chicken to admit wehave, making every hipper-
than-thou skinny-necktie Noo-Wave jerk really
uncomfbrtable, pushing freedom of expression way
past the limitof safety (the only worthwhile place for
freedom of expression to go) into the terrifyingrealm
of confrontation.

If theses three stooges are pure Id. then the Clash.
according to London Calling(Epic),are watered-down
Ego. Like the Bee Gees, the Clash wanna entertain
you. They try to do it with fake nostalgia about the
Spanish Civil War, existential Springsteenish medita-
tions aboutbeinglost in asupermarket or cheatingat
cards, warm-hearted & dewey-eyed anthems about
revolutionaryidealism,cheerful singalongsaboutLife
On The Road As The World's Greatest Rock Band
(poor things). Unlike the Mentors, whobeat one style
to death & thereby heighten their focus, the Clash
diffuse their energy into every possible style: neo-
reggae (which no honky Brit or Yank can play).
vaudeville. B-52s, neo-blues. neo-countrywestern.

neo-Motown.
Havingread & believed their pressagents, they set

out to make a double LP as eclectic as The While
Album and as "conceptual" as Exile on Mum St.. for-
getting that both those albumsproved dead ends for
both the bands that made them. What's next, their
own custom label'.' Expensive coke busts.' Smug

upper-crust dilletantism? Redoubled faith in a faded
dream* ,

Tht Clash owenobodyanything, remember, witha
great first LP. three gre.it 45s and a very goodsecond
LP to their credit,so they've earned theright" to piss
off withMajor Statements.London Culling is discount-
ed at $6.29 inmost stores. Forabout half that you can
experience those three bikers in their black hoods
tear the roofoff thesucker. Do you want to say some-
thingabout yourself? Li— |

—
Alice Malice
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Clash vs. Mentors:
A Comment is Noted

The Clash you know about: They just released a
pompous double LP. London Calling, have played
L.A. twice and are "the greatest rock'n'roll band in
the world," according to their ownpress releases.The
Mentors you don't know about cause they've never
recorded & probably won't & are so broke & hungry
for gigs they have to work as janitors in porn shops.
To compare them is to learn much about what punk
means in 1980 (1984 according tomy calendar,or isit
1968 again& hellnowe won'tgo?).

The wholepoint of punk,as God explainedit to me.
is confrontation. The Mentors wearblack KKKhoods
onstage. Before last fall they were the houseband for
the Seattle branch of Gypsy Jokers, likeHells Angels
only more intense. Their music is a stunningly bad
ripoff of Blue Cheer and Grand Funk Railroad, with
the lead singer/drummer who calls himself El Duce
growling like three weeks of bad speed, the guitarist
& bassman playingwith their tongues& behind their
backs,yeah you got the ideaapower trio,six stacked
Marshalls turned up to 10 & astronomic PA system
giving out threshhold-of-pain volume in tiny clubs
unendurable for more than the first 10 mins. o( their
90-min. sets. All their gigs so far (alt 3 of them)have
ended innear-riots withenraged women leapingonto

the stage & trashing therir^their equipment,pulling
plugs, kickingcymbaj-stands.l|punching El Duce hard
in the face. In case you ain't got my drift, this is a
great band because they commit the great crime

ot spitting their audiences' most intimate fantasies &
the music that accompanies those fantasies right

Sylvain Sylvain: Ex Doll is Back

ground vocals whi< h SOUnd like the ones which wt;re

he.ml on tiie Dm1K' albums, is a standoiri *<»itg along
With the rockin' "Emily" and the catchy subwaysong
"14th Street Beat," The slower songs borrowheavily
from musical forms of the '50s, and they don't strike
as much of a nerve as the other tunes do. The album
doses with a very classy iiistriiiuent.il called "To-
night," which sounds like it should and could go on
forever.

ihe high-pitched, nonsensical harmony backup
vocals whichoccur throughout the songsareespecial-
ly enjoyableand sound as if they were a lot of fun to
do. Which is the ideabehind this album; rt has none of
the seriousness of a Joe Jackson, rather, it reeks of
the emotionswhich ruled popmusic in the early '60s.
As a fun-loving look backwards, this album works
very well,but it could never be accused of being a
serious artistic endeavor, which knocks it down a
coupleof notches in terms of importance for us all.

RoyFelig

Oylvain Sylvain was in the influential and now
defunct New York Dulls and I expected that this
Alburn, would kick, wail "lid scream like the Dolls'
albums did, buP, alas, 'twas no) to be. Sylvain's debul
solo album on RCA, humbly entitledSylvain Sylvain,
turns out to be closei to the earlyK&liand rock 'n roll
of the late '.r)()s andearly '60s than it is to the pre-punk
"glitter

"
rock churned out by the Dolls in their hey

day (1973-1977?).
Sylvain has produced what is best termed a "fun

album." The songs are concerned with love, boy-girl
(girl-boy) relationships,and plain old good-time rock
n roll; there arenopoliticalovertones or pretensions

here. What you get are .H) pop songs, none of which
will blow you over, but all of which can get under
your skin. Sylvain doesn't rock out very hard, but he
does write good tunes, and he even comes off abit
like Elvis (the boyKing— whenhe wasrockin').

The best songs on the album are the rockers,since
tlj^ey click first and stick with you the longest. The
opening song, "TeenageNews," with its high back-

Heart:Bebe Le Strange

Hebe Le Strange shows a change of Heart, Ann
and Nancy's broken loveaffairs have ultimately leH a
mark on the groupand the new album. Gone areboy-
friends Mikeand RogerFisher (respectively), the lush.
rolling melodies, and the themes enchanted with
love.

Instead, Hebe has a sense of urgency;a rushed and
somewhat "punkish" sound. Songs that succeed in
theirnew vein,mostlybecause they hint at traditional
Heart; are the title track, the single "Even It Up," and
"Raised 'On You." [Particularly worth attention is

y.>-_■■■.■■.:■■ ■:-:->:o^:-:<i:;:-y;K:.:.f:.;?":■:":■:":":">:":":";";■:":":':":■:■■■ ■■ ■■■" /■-.■:-:-':.-::.-
1.■■.'. ■"

-
■' : '■■■' ■■■ ■■ ■ .-. .■■::■■:■■ ■- ■='sS^TTl")arIiri7ra'balliKi pennedby Ann on which sue

sings and plays most instruments. Above a slightly
muffled piano, the melody is one of her more beauti-
ful tunes althoughit maynot have the refinements of
"Dog andButterfly."

Of the- 10 songs offered on this album, the only
complete disappointment is "Down On Me," which
wanders aimlesslywithho features to make one/listen
a second time. And although admirable, "Silver
Wheels" resembles classical exercises more than
Nancysdistinct style.

The old rule of taking the good with the bad applies
to this album. Fortunately, however. Betes good
pointssufficiently outweighthebad ones.

KarenSicoli

arts



WRESTLING TOURNAMENT CHAMPS

Weight class

118 Ib. Mohammad Massoumnia (winner by forfeit)

126 Ib. Glen Inouyedef. Greg Castillo bypoints, 10-0

1341b. Nathan DeWeese def. George Masson by apin

142 Ib. Joe Julian def. DaveRawlinson by apin

150Ib. Joe Altimirano def. Steve Richmond by points
inovertime, 5-3

158 Ib. Wallen Wong def. Tim Walker bypoints, 9-0
I

167Ib. Matt Nisco def. Kevin O'Donnell by apin (39sec.)

1J7Ib. Ken Williams def. Aaron Tucker by apin

190 Ib. Steve Stain def. Don Kerce by apin (21sec.)
I 1

Hvywt. Ned Troop def. Tim Gromee by points, 5-1

Wrestling
Final Team Standings

I. Beta Theta Pi 73pts.

h 2. Sigma Chi 59pts.

3. No Rats 39pts.

4. PhiDelta Theta 12pts.

WRESTLING TOURNAMENT

No doubt about it, Med student Steve Stain was the
outstandingwrestlerof theFirst Annual WrestlingTour-
nament heldon ThursdayFeb.21. Stainpinnedallthree
ofhisopponentsinhisquestfor the 1901b.championship.
He pinnedhis first opponent in21seconds,butstruggled
withhisnextvictimintothesecondperiodbeforepinning
him. Steve's finalopponent,DonKerce, was extremely
strong, but lackedexperienceand fell in21 seconds., ,

| H
—

I I

We wouldliketo thankallparticipantsfortheircooperation
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IM BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS

All-U

Yes, the playoffs are again upon us and this year's
promise tobeas excitingasever DocJocksandFace
are heavy favorites, but Uncle Jam and Candlewax
nave otherplans for the cherished champions'shirts.

Candlewax apparently means business if Monday
night's 89-49 win overBeta Th«ta Piis anyindication
Rick Kreuzer andRichSchwartz ledthe victors, tallying
43 points between them Pat Guinet had 16 for the
Betas

Inother playoffaction, Doc Jocksput the Inmatesback
behindbars withan 87-29 victory. John Connolly and
Dave Karchefski led the Jocks, scoring 16 and 14
respectively '

■

The Greeks are still well represented in the playoffs,
however, as PhiDelta Theta andSigma Chi bothwon
theirfirstrounds on Mondaynight ThePhiDeltswiped
out Kick Ass's. 64-44, withaces Bob Stupin and Phil
Keyes each scoring 24 for the Phi Delts. The Sigs
advanced by wayof a 36-35 squeakerover Styxx.

Co-Rec

tn Co-Rec action,"the MedSchool's Basketballismus
ended Blue Meanies' playoff hopes,posting a 47-42
victory, despitea 39 pt. performanceby Meanies'Parti
O'Leary.

Bad News Drug Addicts overdosed,losing to BC,56-
33. Jeannie Johnston and Jean Longfield led BC's
scoring attack. ,

UPCOMINGPLAYOFF GAMES

A1MJ
Doc Jocks vs. PhiDelts
Moe's Bros vs. Sigma Chi
Theremainder ofthe match-ups willbedetermined
after Sunday 's games have been played.

Co-Rec
WBBT vs.Basketballismus
BCvs. Lingering Infection
Aerial Fantasy vs. Soggy Riceballs
Incontinent Dribblers vs. Tomo No Kai
Math Club vs. You Gotta Get It Up To Get It In

HANDBALL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT

Joe AltermiranoandGregLarsen will be battlingit out
tor thechampionshipagainstDarrel Smithand Charles
Yarborough. Thisreporterhas just foundout thatDarrel
has just purchaseda new glove so watch out. Good
luck to both teams and the results willbepostedin the
next Bud page.

TEAM RACQUETBALL TOURNAMENT

GeorgeParada and Chris Titusare competingagainst
George Ainslie and April Prout. We've heart that
GeorgeParadahashadaminor injury,but he willbein
good shape in time for the finals. Good luck to both
teams.

TABLE TENNISSINGLES TOURNAMENT

On Thursday February 21
James Greenblatt (1st)
Chris Emery (Beta Theta Pi) (2nd)
Jim White (Beta Theta Pi). (3rd)
were the winners in the OpenDivision.

Rick Gentry (Sigma Chi) (1st)
Rick Gulizza (Sigma Chi) (2nd)
made a clean sweep for the Novice Division.

_____
__^

ADVEFTRSEMENT

Recreation Page



Beach scored a career high 17 points
and pulleddownsix rebounds. Leading
scorer Katherine Hamilton scored 13
points, while Palm Springs product
AudreyRoy andSherryNitchman from
Torrance scored nine and eight points
oft the bench. Roy led both teams with
ten rebounds.

The final success was last Tuesday
when Irvine avenged their Forum loss
to Northridge by beating the Matadors
68-60 on their homecourt to close the
season. "These are great wins for our
program," said head coach Dean
Andrea. "We have 12 freshmen on our
roster of 14 and our future is very
bright."

Next year Irvine will face tough non-
c (inference competition. The Anteaters
will open against UCLA and will also
pla\ Arizona and Arizona Stale and
other NCAA opponents.

byMatthiasMiller

A. few weeks ago the wYhnen's bas-
ketballprogram was in the dumps. Los-
ingseveral gamesby closemargins, the
big disappointment came when at the
Forum wo lost to 'Cal State Northridge
after being ahead the entire game.
Coach Andrea felt the only difference
between his teamand the rest was con-
fidence and on-court experience.
Apparently this_>gap has been dosedas
women'sbasketball finished the season
with three straight victories.

First in non-conference play we de-
lealedChapman College by 12 points.
Last Saturday UCI had their first South-
ern California Athletic Association
(SCAA) victory ever, a 68-55 win over
second-rated Cal Poly San Luis Obispo.
Freshman sensation Diana Meier from
Mira Cosia High School in Redondo

Twins Diana and Dawn Meier pause during a recent
practice at Crawford Hall. photo by Jack Gerson

Irvine beats UCLA 7-3

DavidGrace6f UCIlooks foranopening ina recentgame
against USC on their ice.

third place by winning Mondays
gameand have a playoff berth clinch-
ed with two games remaining. The
first division is extremely tight, and
UCI has a mathematical chance of
first place.

The Division II club has been suc-
cessful in upholdinga long traditionof
basement dwelling. Playing short-
handedmost of the year, the dub has
nevertheless improved. The last <mt-
ing against Northridge was a stunning
7-4 loss.

The Anteaters werein the game all
the way, pfaying with only seven
players against their opponent's 15.
Northridge's last goalwas on an open
net when Coach McMills pulled the
Anteaters, while Mike Peoples aiu
Tim Bryner contributed one each
Kapur, McMills and Kandel coltectet
assists. New goalie Tim Potter ha*
been outstanding for the Anteater-.
averaging36 saves per game.

UCl's Ice Hockey club is in the last
weeks of a rugged season.Playing in
the shadow of such greats as the Los
Angeles Kings and the US Olympic-
team, the Anteaters are nevertheless
playinginspiredhockey.

The Division I dub came out bat-
tling against UCLA last Mondaynight,
winning a thrilling match 7-3. Bob
Belzer marked his third hat trick of
the season,scoring the tying goal late
in the second period and adding two
in the third. Rookie Dan Fitzsimons
contributed two goals,while Mike Ing-
ster and Karl Bartlett scored singles.
Grace, Weitznian, Freight,, Halber-
stadt andShimizurecorded assists.

Belzer now leads all UCI scorers
with 13 goals, but he and Nigel
Freight are tiedat 22 total points scor-
ed.DaveGrace follows with 19 points
and Mike Ingster has 18. Fitzsimons
and Halberstadt round out the top six
scorers with 15pointseach.

The Anteaters moved back into
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UCI Athletic Director Linda Dempsay is ecstatic
over Mulligan'sacceptance and will meet vvith him
soon to discuss potential assistants.

Mulligan replaces Tim lift, who over 11 years
compileda record of 141-152. lift will remain with
the school next yearand will retain his faculty posi-
tion. He will assist the UCI Intercollegiate Program
and willbeinvolved in fund-raising.

Mulligan feels that the Anteaters will be very
competitive next year. Speculation has it that
Gaucho star center Kevin Magee will follow his
cyach to Irvine. Magee is considered a blue-chip
NBA prospect. Mulligan employs a run-and-gun
offense reminiscent of the Fighting Rebels at
Nevada-Las Vegas. His teams have averaged close
to 100 points a game. No longer will UC Irvine be
considered the wimpof the PCAA.Victor Conyers ledUCI in field goal percentage

Magee_may follow toj)jayj980-81 season

Mulligan:new basketballcoach
byMatthias Miller

Bill Mulliganhas accepted UC Irvine's head bas-
ketball coach position, effective next year. He is
currently head coach of the Saddleback Gauchos,
who arecurrently 324) and willenter the state !'
playoffs as the number one-seeded team.Mulligan,
50, has spent 14 years coachingJC schools and has
compiled a win-loss record of 330-117. He spent
nine years at Riverside and the last five at Saddle
back. The last eight seasons Mulligans teams have
averaged22 victories.

After being wooed by colleges such as Cal State
Fullerton and South Florida State, Mulligan finally
(hose Irvine for several reasons.He likes the people
at Irvine. He has talked with returning Anteater
playersand is pleased with their desireand attitude.
He looks forward to coaching at a four-yearcollege.

recreation

Women's basketball team wins three in a row



To ar/angeanappointment contact the■^^__ Placement Director in the Occupational
.^"^BP^^^ Placement Office now. Ifyou cannot schedule/2^J^^ an aPP°'ntrnent lor 'he interview date please

/^^^^ send a resume to the University Placement
■^^F- Director or to:

/JW. OH'CdlTiPUS X^^-, Mr
-
Jack Gull«Me, NCR Corporation,

U! ■■■^«>»«» ■SrT«MTi \^Lm\ Engineering&Manufacturing, 16550 W.
H IIICClVl6Vlr5 \V\ BernardoDrive,SanDiego, CA 92127.

Friday '■ flt"W"■■—■ |—i|V Feb. 29 jf IJIlHI:1
yT|^^^ Complete Computer Systems

An equal opportunityemployer

You'll find the facilities impressive: exten-
buildings' that cover a whole hilltop

overlooking one of California's most attrac-
tive living and recreational areas
Even more impressive is our aggressive
leadership in computer technology From
the advanced work of professionals here,
iwo oewNCR divisions-havebeengenerated
NCR/SD is engaged in the design and'eon-
strtjction of large-scale computer systems
embodying powerful new concepts: virtual
systems firmware emulation .. PASCAL-
Das'ed OS language VLSI technology . .
and other advanced developments.
The work we do has a strong impact on
":■■"3'market piitUUCfl, provrrtes high vis-

, for professional achievement, and
■ flprs experience in the newcomputer tech-
nologies that we are using to anticipate
business EDP needs in the 80s
Although our products and facilities are
large-scale, we work in small project teams

easy interdisciplinary communication
Movement between protects is also easy,
so you get wide exposure to a diversity of
programs of varied size ana scope New
grad3 can find the.best career path among
an ample number of available-options
in short, wegiveyou thebest of both worlds:
the stimulation of working with lop profes-
sionals at one of NCR's principal computer
developTiant and manufacturing faetf-1 -n-
anexcitingcareer-accelerating environment;
and a chance to enioy beautiful San Diego

where the off-job living is vacaJion-tike
all yearlong. We look.forward to briefing you
on.our immediate openings in the following
areas:

Gordon's Hi-Ball is a new sport that should expandon the Irvine horizon
soon. The inventor, Orange County resident Don Gordon, says the sport
combines trampolining with basketball andvolleyball.

A junk foodreview
byRob Corley

Junk Food is a suspiciously funny
book which has appeared in bookstores
throughout the area. Mysterioso. Can
Illinois survive \i)8'.V? What do thesepeo-
ple want'.' Why doesn't Col. Sanders like
Rig Macs'"

Well, buy the book and find out for
yourself. A new book: a collection of
short essays on junk food as an Ameri-
can way of life. For myself, it'sj> great^
source of tasty rnfofmation an3 a
humorous look at the way we feed our-
selves. The book is all about junk food, a
familiar commodity here at UCI, and.
even though these authors are totally
nuts, don't hold it against them. Try the
first few chapters. You will feel com-
pelled to read some more. You will feel
compelled to buy copiez for all your
friend/.. But don't worry, it's an after-
effect of all the secret sauce you've been
eating.

Zome quotes for reference:
Cage 1(1— "it's not funny. It's re.il."
Page 13— "Almighty, you slide one of

those 3-OUncers out (>' «'. bun and throw it
across the room and it will sail. 1 ain't
lying,that'show thin the thing is."

Page 16.— 'The man forkedoff an end
cut. He chewed il slowly and closed his
eyesinconcentration."

Page 22— Tom Mix died for your
Ralston...

Page :r.{— "Idon't know why the Noon
Buffet attracts Blue Hairs the way it
does. . ."

Page 48— Helmut's Hangover Blaster
(courtesy of Helmut Squigmann): 1parts
Scotch, 1- bottle Maalox, 1 part tomato
paste. Mix untilone color. I

Page 57— HamsteronaStick.
Page (i9+-See recipes for: "Pate de

Spam," and '"Oreo Soup" with special
microwaveadaptationsfor our friends in
Colorado.

Page 95— "Harlem's Red Rooster Cafe
on7th Ave."

Page 101— "CarboLoading."
Page 109— Official Major League Stadi-

um FoodStats
"

Page 113— "Snub refuses all recipes as
amatter of policy."

Page 118— Multinational Corp. Cook-
book: food for a foreigninterest of one to
anationof 250 million

Page.128— "In fact, there is some evi-
dence to support the theorythat children
themselves are not human, hut some
genetic waystation between human be-
ings and dolls."

Page 146— "Originally,lettuce was ob-
tainable only in a bolus of irregularly
shaped, monochromatic leaves that had
t(i be manually contoured to the desired
enduse configuration. With the develop-
ment of spreadable lettuce, however,
ex-trudable vegetablesbecame a reality.
Its subtle, adhesivepropertiesmake it an
idealmatrix for sandwiches."

Page 149— Hollywood's newest gour-
met fad . ..

Page 1()U
—

"It is not necessary to toast
an English muffin. < )f course, it is alsonot
necessary to defrost a frozen waffle or
cook a fish stick . .

Page 186— "Q: What was your most
memorable food fight'"

Page 206— Said Ensign McGeete
(befOffi trie wedding, of course), "Eat."
Seaman 2nd Class Angars Svalbe, age
20, obeyed.

Page 222—^Tlie arid, crumbly, camel-
colored cut-outs that man recognizes as
Christmas cookies and sprinkles with a
fine confetti of 'festive fixins'

—
whatbet-

ter illustrates the strange duty of Yule
edibles to be representativeart?Ordinar-
ily,a chocolatechip cookie is just that:a
chocolatechip cookie.We don't look at it
and say, 'Oh,'Iget] it, it's supposed to be
the moon, only there are littleNigerian
astronauts walkingaroundon it.' "

Junk Food Is published by Dell, $9 95
in most stores, about 250 pages with
plenty of good, wholesunie reading

OPPORTUNITY AT BS AND
MS LEVELS

Important,continuing commercial activity in:

HARDWARE DESIGN AND
DEVELOPMENT
Perfbrm design, checkout and documentation
for state-of-the-art computing equipment; co-
ordination from specifications of a logical se-
quence of components and circuitry for a
desired computer outputsdesign of circuitry
and logic for high-speed computers and sys-
tems. Additional opportunities to perform de-
sign of test equipment to check out computer
systems. Candidates should be interested in
logic and circuit design. For EE graduates.
SOFTWARE PROGRAMMING
Origination, design, development and imple-
mentation of complex software systems; de-
velopment of original functional design and
processing techniques; design and implemen-
tation of state-of-the-art data base/file man-
agement software and a large-scale on-line
multiprogramming executive design, flowchart-
ing, coding and implementation of on-line ex-
ecutive software modules. For EE. Computer
Science or Math graduates.

FIRMWARE DEVELOPMENT
Positions requiring EE or CS degree to orga-
nize and implement firmware programs to
emulate computing systems; creative use of
existing computer logic for automatic diagnosis
of hardware malfunctions; developprograms to
automate manufacturing procedures, simulate
electronic circuit response and simulate logic
fuctions.
Positions also for EE's in
QUALITY ENGINEERING FACTORY
LIAISON

1980Graduates ComputerSdence/EtectricalEngineers

Thereare
professionalopportunities

ona largescaleat
NCR-SanDiego.

s'G'Z nqwyrp.vGf.$ityt~-M&fcfrA\l9.8Q<,

1( LIKE WEARING bausch&& ,omb

NOTHING AT ALL amer.canopt.cal

SOFT CONTACT LENSES COMPLF r, ML WL
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY SINGLf: A Kg,

PROGRAM P«
SOO95

'
WHICH MAY "> yM I'jf
APPllfD TOWMD »-w k |^

OLAS31* "'UWCMAJIO availablf <£cPl
ONI DAY SfUVICI AT . Wllh |his a" nn'V

DR. WES KOHTZ JkJ|
3696 BRISTOr">T

549
_
4343

"
11

SANTA ANA w>

■
"freeadjustment never a charge Come and meet "Max""hardcontactLENSES. CLEANEDand The Only Computerized Eye Exam

POLISHED vyHILI .duwaii in Orange County"MEDICAI wt-'LCOME The most efficient and accurate
prescription exam possible

V J



Mlrq^iav VitOUS:First Meeting

Wrth a color pfibtograph of bedsHeets Muttering
on a clothesline on the cover of First Meeting, this
album by standup bassist Miroslav Vitous is another
fine example of ECM's effort to expose the various
forms of jazzand keep album covers simple, yet eye-
catching.

Vitous, the former bass player from Weather
Report,teams up with John Surman onsopranosaxo-
phone and bass clarinet, Kenny Kirkland on piano
and Jon Christensen on drums. Christensen has per-
formed with such artists as Keith Jarrett and Jan Gar-
barek.

Side One is amusical interpretation of a walk in the
woods,so tospeak.Thefirst cut, "Silver Laker,"calm-
ly sets the pace as Kirkland on the'piano takes the
lead, followed by Vitous, then Surman, and finally
Christensen. Each performer plays intermittantlyat a

.steady pace, with Christensen adding punch when
and where it is needed. The nextcut, "Beautiful To
Be," has the same tempo as the first, but Surmanand
Vitous play as a duet, with Vitous playing his bass

Country Joe MacDonald:
Leisure Suite

Country Joe McDonald's Leisure Suite (Fantasy
F-9586) brings Joe in from the cold world of being
knownfor workdonelast decade to beingrecognizer1
as still maintaining that creative edge. But don't
worry

—
this boy is back with a fine album which

treats his old friends like old friends and stands to
make some newones alongthe way.

Side one dives in with "PrivateParts, "
whichisbuilt

along the lines McDonald works better than anyone
else. "Do-Wop-Oh " brings in the Persuasions and a
party/dance atmosphere that's good for all settings.

new Urriverstf^— M&f#tt<*; t980n 2i>

ARTS

University of California, Irvine »

iCOMMITTEEFORARTS PRESENTS
-

"" EL TEATRO COMPESINO in El Mundo,
0 a bilingual theatricalproduction on ="

Wednesday, March 5, 1980
-8:00 p m o" m the Concert Hall, £

a General $2,Students $1 J
E R'WANDA LEWIS DANCE CO.
■ African, Carribean, East Indian. Modern andJazz

°
■ Saturday, March 8, 1980 -8 00 p m in <)/? °
1 CrawfordHall", Genera!$4. Faculty. Staff. r\^k°
Iand Other Student $3, and UCI Students $2 TVJ r \Jf o

IUCLA OPERA THEATRECOMPAN^r^C »
a in a series of one-actoperas <i^&U&*^ ZZ Sunday. March 9,1980

-
8:00 p.m. in Inf °

ItheConcert Hall General $4,Faculty/Staff $3 JjU o
o UCI Students $2 P °
»■-■' °
a °
o o
a For further into,call 833-6378 «>

a Tickets available at the ASUCIBox Office
°

Bj.»«.» aBBOOOOOOOOOOOOaUBBQ8BBQflflPP8BBBflB8?

FIND ENJOYMENT
IN EMPLOYMENT

Trainingas abartender.Hostess orWait-
ress at Armando'sschool There's great
demand for well trainedpersonnelin this
profession, you can earn as you learn,
with Armando'son the job training Attend
Armando's brand new facility and be
trained to earri from $500 to$2000 per
monthwhile your continueyoureducation

Free jobplacement assistance available.
For information call for appointment at
(714) 531-7040.

State Certified 50% discount March 14

with a bow and creates long, extended high notes.
The clarity and pitch in which these two instruments
create begin to soundmore likea flute than a saxo-
phoneand bass.On "Trees," saxophonistSurmancar-
ries the melody as the bassist,drummer and pianist
simultaneouslyrun off several notes, then stop, then
simultaneouslyrun-off severalmore.The effectis asif
the listener was listeninginon adifferent jamsession,
yet this jam session works well with the original
melody.

The tempo on side two picks up and perhaps the
cuts are more energetic and diverse than side one.
Vitous performs solo on "Concerto In Three Parts"
and is the most classical of all the cuts. The music is
romantic, moving, and is the least atonal of all the
cuts.

The music is in the genre of John Abercrombie,

John Coates, Jr., and Jan Garbarek,with all composi-
tions written by Miroslav Vitous. Finally, if atonal
mUS*c is difficult to follow, or if jazz is not melodic
enough for you, then let First Meetingintroduce you
to the music for the '80s. D

C.P.ofKUCI

Last, on the side is "LiDiDa" wfc. i, we are fore-
warned by a sticker on the jacket, "maynot be suita-
ble for airplay": thanka yew,legaldepartment but it's
just Joehavingsome fun.

Side two features "Hard Work and No Play," "Sure
Cure for the Blues" and "Reaching for the Stars."
Occasionally Mcdonald will slip into a Dylan-like ten-
dency to lecture,but even soall are worthyof artistic
note.

The album has been long-awaited and now that it s
here,should be wellreceived. Country Joe has never
set out to appeal to everyone; hell, once you can
accept that and start having fun with him, you'll prob-
ably like the record.□

Teddy R.

After two years,
youkind of wonder
who taught whom.

alv \^*5B*^^"^ *"■ Hr

For £radu.iting seniors, your educationis just beginning,
Share your knowledge with other*, in a developing
country andbe^m to learn a new language Experience
different cultures. Travel. Improve vour skills through
practical dav-to-davwork lustask ||Saboul opportunities
in math,Iscience, health, business home economics,
agricultureand other specialties Whatever youi major
or minor, just ask

P€tiC€
March 4S inCareer Placement OffWe ai^fc aV^hatfP^
and inIhe Common* 1.10 3 30 la^Sa^aS -^K BaW^kk
iSign up lor An interview u<d«> ff^a:.. _ W>^**^aTBT '^^^■M

The RutSlThe Crack
Ruts is a newband fromEngland which is definitely

comingonstrong with itsdebut album. The Crack (VI
2132).

Stylistically,Ruts comes across asa mixtureof The
Clash and the Dead Boys, and proves to be more
accessible than either of those. Most of the songs on
ihetittram arc short, snappy andToTtT^pointTendtng
as abruptly as they start. On the Clash-like opener,
"Babylon's Burning," lead singer Malcolm Owens
sings over a twisting guitar riff that sets the pace for
the rest of thealbum.

When the Ruts stretch out and play something
slightlyoutsideof their genre,as on the excellent and
stark 'It Was Cold" and on the full-on reggae song
"Jan War," they show us that 4hey are not a one-
dimensional band.However,the rockers hit homethe
hardest,as on thePolice-like "DopeFor Guns.1

'

This is a fine first alburn and although the verbal
aimof the songs is not as focused as are the songs of
the Clash or Joe Jackson, it comes across filled with
rage. Whether the mass audience is ready for the
hard-core punk end of the new wavespectrum, as
representedby the Clash, Ruts, the defunct Sex Pis-
tols,and L.A.'s ownGermsremains tobeseen.□

Roy Felig

IMakfoto wanted to get a picturesque campus
scene lastweek,buttheEnaineeringbuildinggot' ■

in the way. Another student almost used it to
commit suicide. For that story and more, look
elsewhere in this issuq. J
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SIa1. iiIBS Summer, ye*
runnel. Europe S America An'.,,.,,,., Ml fields $500-

S12CV i paid.
info win.

tv,' 52 49 '■! War. CA

Iiiiumi
'..■ii.nii Ihe lowi

whu !
usuallygenerate!$6-$15 per hour

-.sary Just Guts
;,47-8321

ADDRESSERS WANTED Immedia
tuly1 Work at home-no exper

s.iry Excellent pay. Wnt«
Arnen ■ 8350 Park Lane

'27. Dallas Texas, 75231

SALES' EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
Flexible Hours, Unlimited earning:

■ial (714) 551-1324 after t
PM

ZCallDays CveV\ings «. Weekends

KJIPUtM ° C (71"^)731-3059'm^mr77"? LA (213)829-3607> Educational Center Ltd

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTSSINCE 1938

..!0fflUtia& A&otit Cl&£: C*r.U;^ InUua IJiA;;MiU*t»* l;.SCtlte^ A Ahfoftrt

Outside NY State CALL TOLL fRtt:MO-:tt3-17l2

f TAKEONE ~^%
TWICEAMY

FORGASFAINS.
The bus. Takeone in the morning,one in the
afterm on Ycu'll feel better before youknow it'
OCTD cares many common^ailments — 111
■ ' .ngestion.auto repairheadaches and i
Ios pains

You see.eve aneconomy model.
So students find,nding the bus is just what the

1
doctor ordered. The strain ot highgas prices
eases,upsemhg trattsc jams seem to disappear
an :" pairbills just fadesaway.

A: [reater sav us
pas: L0.00 gives youunlimited rides all

I me:. is only50c one-v"
rrmation call 636-RIDE.

■ ':
- 'Ibmi ter Qqmp..

set.- rideshar:- :jmbv |
Let: . ■

■

-■■"■ il ■ ■ : ■ And

FORFAST RELIEF,TAKE THEBUS.

22 /jeWiUniverS'ttyr—March4, 1980

SECRETARY NEEDED: Full-time
position.No experience necessary
Hourly wage is$3.50 to $4 50per
hourdepending on ability.Contact
Jim Frace at (714) 846-4474

«>ft SAU5 -"

GIANT YARD SALE nnrl sw.i;

Saturday March 8. 9 am to 4 pm
UCI Verano Place Housing. Old
Rec Center, CampusDrive toVerano
Road. Park in Lot 24. For infor-
mation call 833-6097/833-5180'

FOR SALE HP 33 -E. $50 Ap-
plications Books CallEXT 721 \ or
come to PS 491 Ask for Rick

FOR SALE 1971 Pinto, 77.000 mi..
$1200/best offer/trade Call Kirk
at 840-2806 PM's or weekends
best

-
UNITED WE STAND' theme T-

shirts (red trench-cut) for trVe
Women s Retreatare now available
in the Women's Resource Center
for $6 00

MAMMOTHCHALETfor rent- 4bed
room. 2 ba. sleeps 10, completely
furnished, all wood, big fireplace. 3
blocks from lifts 7 &8. Available for
weekend, weekly, or monthlyrental
Rates for weekend- $100/mght.
weekly- $85/rught, monthly- $65/
night. 50% non-refundable deposit

to reserve, plan now for Mammoth
Call Doug 540-5222,or 770-0571

WE NEED SUMMER HOUSING1

Two responsible UCI seniors will
rent, sublet, house-sit, or lease.
your house orapartment. References?
available. Please call 752-7645 or
752-8618.

Amity

!l&r
REVIEW

for complete informationdial
1-800-243-4767
INCT.,1-800-922-4635

FORMER ADMIN. Secty
-

types 80
wpm. will type inown home. Call
Kajtiy, 646-9419 after 6 p.m.

EARN
SPENDING MONEY
r-tyand TherapeuticsDivision.
TravenolLaboratories, Inc
is looking for healthy blood. lonors We will pay $5 00
tor a small sample of your
blood If you have one of
thebloodtypes wearelooking
for you willbegiven theop-
portunity tobeapaid blood
donor. The blood yougive
will beused astestmaterial
i help solve patient trans-
fusion problems Please
call 540-5000, .extension
280 Monday throughFriday
8 30 am;1 pm.

TYPING OF THESES and term
papers on a word processor. Per-
fect copy guaranteed. Call Lisa at

973-1053
EXPERTTYPING on latest wordpro-
cessing equipment. Many advan-
tages. Mrs Lewis, 675-7978

IMPROVE TOUR GRADES! Send
$1 for. your 306-page catalog of
collegiate research. 10.250 topics
listed. Box 25OO9G Los Angeles.
Ca 90025. (213) 477-8226,

TYPING DONE in my home. Manu-
scripts, term papers, resumes, cor-
respondence. Fast, accurate, and
reasonable. Choice of typestyles
Near UCI in Verano Pluue. Call
Mary. 752-0514

SUPER TYPIST WANTS to do your
papers.Jill (714)957-9331 or(714|
551-6907.

ALL OUR YESTERDAYS. Pecyclad
book salon Bought/sold, in/out of
print editions 3026 East Coast
Highway. Corona Del Mar 640-
2491

PROFESSIONALTYPINGSERVICE.
Academic papers, manuscript and
statistical typing,resumes, cassette
transcription Reasonable rates.
Gail Cornell

-
951-1472.

THE CHOSEN PEOPLE. What does
itmean7 What are its implical jr 3?

Exciting lecture/discussion Thur-
sday. March 6 a'. 5:30 pm HH231
Contact Schlorr.o at 752-1798 or
JSU. 752-8275.

I

USED TYPEWRITER WANTED.
Lookingforagoodused typewriter.
Prefer portable -

electric ormanual.
645-2731.

CELEBRATE UCI is coming
- join

the week-long celebration. April

26 - May 3.

ANNOUNCINGthe UCIGONG SHOW
May 3rd, 1980. at 8:OO pm in
Crawford Hall - it's FREEI Mark
vourcalendarl

PEGGY JOE, Lets get disgusting!

Love.Dennis O.

TO MARMAR
-
Ihope you'rebeing

faithful like you said you would
Remember,I'll tell? Another Beatles
Fan.

ROY CHUNG
- Howdy Partner

-
Just ihmk.now you're famous and
all because of me' Hang in there.
I'm rootingfor you,

-
Evelyn.

NAVY OFFICERS GETRESPONSIBILrTY FAST
AIOIoTcomrv , .xjanimnnrtanT'^-Hin.tirxjMipB*jtnowrnanyorl<t.
really important ioh'>
m the Navy, you get one as soon 'as you earn your commission A jo
responsibility A ion lhat requires.Si
K*,because its also anadventure
I*that tfw utnr, -it |ofc ■

_ 11 Man/Ellen Anderson
PO Sox 36806
Los.Angeles CA90036

NiAVY OFFICER A JOB ITSAN AOVFNTURI

TOJORGEA.. DaveP., Seth A. and
any other assortedmembers of the
gang: Just a hello from a female
'■'Oneof the boys".

MYDEAREST CHRISTIEJHang Loose,
Happy Birthday to you.you belong

in the zoo, You look like an ant-
eater, andoat like one too.. Happy
Birthday andgood luck in life.

ILove You - Moon Doggie

CELEBRATEUCI - April26 thruMay

3-

$35
PLASMA DONORS

If youhave
INFECTIOUS

MONONUCLEOSIS
You mayearn

$35 per donation.
Call:

Oofcton State
(714)046-6437

Psychic Experiences? Take ESP
and Anthropology -

SS39A

JAZZ WORKSHOP in Mesa Ct
---

Buddy Schwimmer, a nationally

renowned dancer, will be teaching
a Beginning Jazz Workshop in the
Mesa Ct. Cave,Sat. March 8 from
2-4 pm. The workshopis free toall
participants, courtesy of Mesa Ct
CommunityCouncil No prior Jazz
experience necessary. just come
and have a good timed

HAVE YOU EVER BEEN GANC
GONGEO? Novv's your chance
sign op for the UCI GONG SHOW
First prize: $100, Second prize
$50. Applicationsavailable inmair
library a/rd the Mesa Court anc
Middle Earth housingoffices Info
833-5976. 752-7645. or 752-7672

Max andVal.
Sitting in a tree
K-I-SS-I-N-G
First comes love
Then goes school. Then you realize
You've both been fools.

We love yiu. Rodfo'rt and Fonda

ATTENTION ALL JSU/ROCKY HOH-
ROR FANS The Jewish Student
Union

-
Hillel is going tobe having

a fantastic get together on Sat
Mar.8. Meet at Don Vito s ( in the
Town Center) at 8 30 After a fun-
filled meal wewill attendthe 1 1 00
showingof The Rocky Horror Picture
Show Bring enough money for
your meal' For advance tickets
info, call Norn Davidson at 892-
5086 or the JSU Trailer at 752-
8275. Rocky Horror tickets are
$2.00 in advance, or $2 50 at the
door (whilesupply lasts).

FREE MONEY: $1O0 in cash to the
winner of the UCI GONGSHOWI If
you canget youract together, drop
by the main library or the Middle
Earth or Mesa Court housingoffices
and pick up your application

W^^^avCP1^0^ 177+l Riverside Dm*
Newport Beach

e*c^ 631-2730"~ \j)&* I befwidposi otlice ■

332 ForestAve
LagunaBeach ;<*** "^fi 1̂^

betweenbosl office >*^* A
&

-
i ,) \ i

"

parking tot I I

I PART TIME OPPORTUNITIES 1

Flexible Hours
Substantial Income

Return for interview appointment. ■

Name ■' .
Address

'
Telephone \
Best timeto call ■

Iam available , hours/week.'

J& D ASSOCIATES-
5361 Strasbourg ,
Irvine, CA 92714
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Tuesday
march4

.EXHIBI1 Tom Dowling, Fine
\rts (»i1lcty ThrotfRh March 8

j igraduate «ttid«o art rtudenl

lit It-H^s. PANELS "Women
11 ol Women's

Week All day H pirn Kelly Lange,,, Women in the Media "SSI H

Ml I IINli VSl i ! imini
inT Administration In 'li-- uss
\si i i |iiidt(et I'lt-i linns media

K\|)|(>- ll^i"i\ ol Rock ancl

■ i \l > ipin

march 5

LECTI Kl>. PILMS, DIS(!S
S|( )NS IK Women in Kcl,i
lionships. .is p.iri ol Women's
Week Allda>

Ml l IIM, Studi nts fo
n So t iel> 5 pm in SSI .':'■"

■x c bookstore)

SI M1N \K t esbian inoifici-
,inil children sponiK»red by tin
ii.i\ and Lesbian Student Centei

' in vvomeir* E
Center K pm

DRAMA — /"/ Iin Ik'J Muiulii, .1

bilinKual pla> .Performed b\ I.I
featru Dampesino Fine Arts

( oncerl Hall, s pm Inkets .11 %'l
ral,* Istudents

i.Nt I.KI S|»uwiinn) In \
ii.Kin. Ii.1lt'W .a I'l.i. .1 N " I
[tlM-.li HrrkK

thursday
march 6

III.M - Fahrenheit "I.'il, directed
by Frnnaiit Truffaut. s|>t>f
b\ iIm- International Students
Association Student! $1.50, $2
n\\ others 8'pm wine
l.ci ture II.ill

SI MINAR.S Women in
Health,' >ill day, an p.Tri ol W
en s W i-i'k

Inday
march 7

t'ONCERl ■ lantata < o
dialed In loseph Huszti Fine
Arls Com til Hall, h pm <jciicr.il

admission $2 studenls_U Satui

Saturday
march 8

Il-Ml\ ■ International
Women's Day Nnul Science

toam

IHIIKl - "fVminisI \n in So
( alilornia', the Last 1(1 Years."'
with Nancy An^elo III tn .1111
Sh i'ilnience Hall

111VIKI
-

The Waitresses
Salute Kleanor KiMisevell." II )">
.mi Nuial ScK'iu c hJaH

1 > \Ni I — K'Wanda I.cvms Dance
■1.1 Crawtord Hall 11gen

:students, %\\ nlhers

LEGAL PROBLEMS?

-Immigration -Divorce
-Criminal Law -"Lee Marvin"

Dan Thompson
Attorney atLaw
General Practice ,

Free consultation for UCI students, faculty, staff
Evening appointments available '

i
■*

""
CALL: 644-7600 days

851-1426 eves
1^

FILM f^^4.|
SOCIETY W

March 8:Celine and Julie Go Boating, directed by
Jacques Rivette (La Religieus^ Two hyper-imaginative
young womenbecome involved in a ripe, Gothic melo-
drama set in ahauntedhouse Anexuberantstatementon
myth, childhood,fantasy:andfilm-making (France 1974,
193 mms)

Sat. 8:00 jn Soc Sci. Hall
Students $1, Others $2

Classic Film Series
BLONDEVENUS,

directedby Josef von Sternberg
withMarlene Dietrich. Cary Grant

Wed March 5 at 7:00 pm
Social Science Hall

$1.00

Too much month at the
end of the money???

Declare a dividend for those
extra school and gas expenses!

Wienerschnitzel has immediate
FT/PT openings starting at:

I $4.00 hour41 II
Shift premium for lunch help
(11:00 AM

—
2:00 PM) M/F.

Openings exist only at this
Wienerschnitzel Restaurant.

Apply at: J m
"4591 |MHboi«« RoadI 3*^ I

F Newport ■each,CA *U ® I

She wasmarriedat 13.

SISSYSPACEK ipMMYLEEJONES
"CQAL MINERS DAUGHTER"

alfeo starringBEVERLY DANGElX) LEVON HELM Si-ivmpUh\ luM KU'KMAN
Ejasedonthe Aiitbhiograirfiy byLORElTA LY.NN withGEQWJE VECSEY
Executive Producer BOB LARSON IWuu-.l byBEkNAKbSCHWART?

Dltvrt.'d tivMK'HAKI.AI'IKD VHKKNAM>SCHWAKTZ I'n.lmii.ui' Al MVKKSAI I'KTI KK U
PG mi*mm euoMQ suoasno -aav,

OpeningMarch7at a theatre near you



= ASUCI Films presents: A |^_

\m^t!0^^ / Another Cult Classicfor I■Cl
" '^ &(* March 7&8 Friday & Saturday
"i ~?:00 & 9.30pm eturc Hall "■

E V^___^ 0^*>^'^ ' $1.50

Ikridi «^> .p fm i= KUCI: THE COMPLETE RADIO STATION
5 With ■

"

Z SUNDAY Radio Hall of Fame, with host Gary 'Freshou- i
2 NOONTIMEJAZZ SERIES: Mondaythr Friday with the best jazz,both
Z new and old. Listen to Jazz seven days a week, noon to 3pm.

Z MondayNight Talk Show with host Mat Kaplan, 8:30pm z
z TUESI >AY History of Rock-n-Roi
E Wednesday Night Talk Show v*ith host Lori Bolthoff. 8pm'.

;THWRSDAY Liner Notes,Interviews andMusic withyour favorite recording
Z arfisl n 30pm March 6:"~NaUgfTry bweeties Z
Z Ki nts XTC recorded LIVE! ■ . Z
m mthi CUCKOO'SI^EST (Feb 20)on . S
Z Fridai March 7. at IS:30pm. Z

Anteater Sports. KI:CI News and much more! Z

: ~
I

Warited:
Graduating Student

p *";i I i^ o t ._/ \"TTTroTuCTtmToptrTTRPIi'.
more than one may

Requirements
.^^

Good Writing Ability /.
'ringwritingsampl / M/ * *

-~^_^^
I'libhc Sprnkniq Ability / 'l A/ "7>^^-^^.^
Alh i VoT^"/ » L^" A"\^"

Con.ac, A^tet-?-
m ■

DE»JlDLljr£:
MarchSi. i9£C

f /^$UC| 1 1- the "RUNNERS"
? s American jazz quintet

PillTl!ID AI;i l>.Ul-iU■</%!.i 2. Gerry Moore
co-sponsored hy ,_ .

;, -Rock against Racism" A k| 1 Black folk singer. Solo acoustic.
—^

— *— "— *— "— ■* 3. Jack Miller and the
Saturday, March8 at 10:30 "REBEL ROCKERS"

in Campus Park Jamaican Reggae Band

I
4. el "GRUPO COMETA"

Spend a day with ASUCI ■ D '
I i

Celebrate American and 3rd World Musical Forms: rfOQreSSIVG LatinO JSZZ
jazz, reggae, blues

5. the "ZIPPERS"— refreshments served Rock-n-roll ohenomenon

Outroads
. ASUCI TRAVEL SEMINAR

TRAVELING I'N AFRICA
FRIDAY, MARCH 7 12:00 noon Antrap ;

24 new University—
March 4, 1980

ASUCI SOUTH AFRICAN AWARENESS
CAMPAIGN

Wed., March 5 7':00 pm Computer Science'— -
"i

Organizing meetingfot demonstration
'

against Bank ofAmerica's Loaning
Policy to South AfricaI I
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